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“Chicago is not known for high culture. The University of Chicago is one of
those vital places that holds together a community otherwise in decline, that is,

there are big institutions that perform that function — the museums, the imiver-

sities, Chicago, because of its great age and many traditions, is still for someone
who grew up in Chicago an object of fascination.”

SaiU Bellow quoted in The Justice^ Brandeis University

“In 1975, it was estimated that even if all seats (of the Chicago Symphony .

Orchestra) at all its performances were sold at the highest current ticket price, the
receipts would only equal 70 per cent of expenditures.”

Virginia Lee Owen in Illinois Issues, Vol S, No. 12,

The Illinois Department of Insurance generally will not evaluate the performance
of an insurance company for an Illinoisan who wants consumer guide-type

information, reports the St Louis Globe-Democrat When the Illinois Insurance

Department has tried to issue consumer information, some insurance companies
have resisted, department officials say. Missouri does provide this information.

Consumers are “on a more even footing with the open (insurance) companies” if

the state provides information about the performance and prices of insurance

companies, said James L. Sullivan, director of the Missouri Department of Con-
sumer Affairs, parent agency of the Missouri insurance division.

Sullivan cited the division’s booklet listing rates for homeowners coverage. The
state received 30,000 requests for it in two months. Missouri answers consumers’

questions about the record of specific insurance companies on complaints and
paying claims; Illinois does not.

Former Chicago Police Supt. James M. Rochford accepted an executive posi-

tion with Bally Manufacturing Co., the world’s largest manufacturer of pinball and
slot machines. The Chicago Sun-Times editorialized, “He earned the laurel of
being called a cop’s cop by being honest, cool-headed amid trouble and a good
leader.” Just for the record, during the regime of this cop’s cop the Chicago police

were accused of illegal spying on 105,000 private citizens and political person-
alities, including 1 5 members of the Illinois General Assembly, a former governor,
and 1300 organizations and church groups. Rochford was accused of cooperation
with groups on the extreme right for the purpose of harrassing dissenters and
leftists; of assigning 218 police spies to just 15 organizations; and to top it all, of
illegally destroying all records before they were subpoenaed by a judge.

Yes, they do execute children in America. George Stinney was the youngest. In

South Carolina back in 1944, he was electrocuted at the age of fourteen. We
haven’t come very far in 33 years. Three boys are faced with execution today.

Each is a first offender and they all may be put to death in the next six months.

At the age of 15, one was sentenced to die in Florida’s electric chair for killing a

12-year-old girl. When the police came, he confessed after he and his shocked

parents were assured that he needed and would be given psychiatric help. But the

only help John got was a day-and-a-half trial where his appointed attorney

presented no evidence or testimony. The jury found him guilty, and then took

twenty minutes to decide to recommend he be sentenced to death. Richard Roe,

17 at the time of his death sentence, was convicted, along with an adult friend, of

the kidnap-murder of a man in Ohio. The man was abducted from the parking lot

of his apartment and then driven in the trunk of a car to a remote area. While

Richard remained in the car, his adult companion took the man out of sight and

then shot him. Richard denies knowing that his friend planned to kill the man,

and there is strong evidence that he was under the domination of the adult killer.

But in spite of this, and the fact that he was only 16 at the time of the murder,

Richard Roe has been condemned to die. Joe Smith, who lived with his poverty-

stricken family in Mississippi, was 15 years old when he was sentenced to death

for the rape-murder of his g^ friend. These children - and more than twenty

other teenagers in America - are on death row.
Julian Bond In a letter from the Southern Poverty Law Center
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RE: NEIGHBORHOOD POWER
F/M: At last I think you’ve got the formula,

as developed in the current issue on Neigh-

borhood Power. You focus on a problem
and attack it from many angles with con-

tributions from participants Keep it up.

Congratulations.

Curtis MacDougall

Evanston, Illinois

F/M: As Executive Director of the Nation-

al Association of Neighborhoods, I want to

thank you for the special number of
Focus/Midwest Magazine which you pub-

lished and provided the delegates to the

NAN conference in Chicago. It is an excel-

lent magazine and tells the story of the

neighborhood movement quite welL . .

.

Milton Kotler

National Association of Neighborhoods

Washington, D,C.

F/M: The Community Development Divi-

sion, Community Services Department,

Qty of Kansas Qty, Missouri works closely

with neighborhood groups in this city. We
have seen your fine issue featuring **Neigh-

borhood Power.” We are interested in

obtaining copies of this for out staff.

Judith K, Laffoon

Supervisor

Community Services Department

Division of Community Development

City Hall

Kansas Oty, Missouri

CAIRO, ILLINOIS
F/M: In preparing a paper on Cairo, Illinois,

I have just read your Vol. 8, No. 54 edition

on that city (FOCUS/Midwest).

This was 1971, the year I visited there,

ignorant of the lengths of racism extant

there. . .

.

Much, 1 think, derives from the paternal-

istic determinations of the white agents of

the men of money who first obtained the

land as a grant from the government, since

they held it in fiefdom until - what date I

don't know!

From a Northwesterner’s viewpoint the

town of Cairo was almost unbelievable.

Marjorie E, Burdick

Seattle, Washington

Change of address?

Please include your zip

code with notice of

change.

F/M: By a unanimous vote, this governing

body, National Council of Churches, Divi-

sion of Church and Society, has asked me to

tell you about a murder story as bizane as

anything you have ever heard in your entire

life.

You may wonder why the National

Council of Churches (NCC) gets involved in

a murder trial. Quite simply, this extraordi-

nary case weaves together the work of the

American Indian Movement to improve the

conditions of the Indian people, the strange

involvement of a long-term FBI informer

and provocateur, and what seems to be a

shameful misuse of the courts and destruc-

tion of civil liberties.

As I explain the facts of this case, I think

you will see why the Council has decided to

help Paul Skyhorse and Richard Mohawk,
two Indian men charged with a crime every

bit of physical evidence shows they did not
commit. This is a real life murder story

about the brutal stabbing of a cabdriver . .

.

filled with blood-soaked evidence, a finger-

print-coated knife, lie detector tests . . . and
strange rewards for those caught red-

handed!

This murder took place at the American
Indian Movement (AIM) Camp 13 in Box
Canyon, California. On October 10, 19764,
three individuals took a taxi for a 27-mile
ride through Los Angeles, ending up at the

AIM Camp where the driver was beaten and
stabbed to death.

The three individuals who had been in

the cab were arrested within hours. There
was blood all over each of them . .

.
patterns

of blood were caked on their shoes which
could only have been formed by kicking the

dying body ... a blood-stained knife was
found on one of the individuals (now the

police claimed to have “lost” it). And, an-

other of the trio’s fingerprints were found
on the dead driver’s possessions . . . and

when he was given a lie detector test and

asked if he stabbed the driver, the polygraph

indicated he was lying when he said “no”!

And so, they were all indicted and tried

for murder. Right? Wrong!
Although they were at first indicted, all

charges against these three were dropped in

return for their “eyewitness” testimony

against two Native Americans, Skyhorse and

Mohawk. And the one who flunked the lie

detector test . . . well, he’s received a schol-

arship to college, a part-time job on a U.S.

Navy Base, and lives rent-free in an apart-

ment owned by a former high-ranking mil-

itary officer who “just happens” to be the

father of the person (one of the three) on

whom that “lost” knife had been found!!!

Sounds unbelievable? Unfortunately

we’ve heard too many such stories in recent

years. But wait, there’s still more!

Why Paul Skyhorse and Richard

Mohawk? Perhaps because they are not

“ordinary” Indians... rather, they were

full-time organizers for AIM. And, although
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there is not one single shred of physical
evidence against them, they are on trial for

murder. In the past two years, Skyhorse and
Mohawk have learned that the National

Security Director for AIM, Douglas Dur-
ham, the very man who established AIM
Camp 13, is an ex-policeman, and was a

full-time operative for the FBI. In addition

there were several other agents infiltrating

the camp. As everyone now knows, the FBI
targeted the American Indian Movement for

destruction, and since Wounded Knee hun-

dreds of Indian organizers have been impris-

oned and some killed.

That’s not all! A crucial defense witness

has disappeared. The prosecutor says this

man is dead and, to prove it, submitted a

death certificate showing the date of death

as April 23, 1976. However, on the death

certificate are the seals and filing dates:

both April 14, 1976... nine days earlier

than the *death. ”

And Doug Durham, the FBI informer,

testified during a pre-trial motion that he

was an Indian (a lie), a psychologist (a lie),

and from Iowa (a lie). Despite knowing
these lies, the prosecution has refused to file

perjury charges! A missing “dead” witness,

who died after his death certificate, a “lost”

murder weapon, three “witnesses” tied to

the crime by the strongest possible evi-

dence . . . This trial is, in actuality, a con-

tinuation of the Indian wars of the past!

The prosecutor announced that Sky-
horse and Mohawk “would like this to be a

political trial, but, it is just an ordinary
murder trial.” As you can tell, this trial is

anything but ordinary.

They have virtually no defense funds,
heir previous public defender lawyer was

also the attorney for one of the three who is

against them. As a result,
skyhorse and Mohawk decided to defend
themselves. Not an easy task under any cir-

^mstance, it is almost impossible when
noth men were kept in solitary confinement
tor over 900 days without fresh air and
^tside exercise. And, both men have been
heaten repeatedly and subjected to tran-
quilizers. In court they are isolated behind a
DuUet-proof glass shield stretching the entit®
width of the courtroom as the prosecution
tries to make them look dangerous,
Suilty . . . murderous. And these cheap pros-
ecution tricks may work unless help.

I realize that you have probably never
heard of Skyhorse and Mohawk. Until now,
neither had we at the National Council of
Uhurches. But, after examining the facts our
governing body decided that we cannot
stand by and allow this injustice to continue

without trying to help. Your tax deductible

contribution can mean ^at they will receive
the best defense possible to

innocence,
i^cino Walker, Jr,

National Council of Churches
Division of Church and Society
475 Riverside Drive

New York, N. Y. 10027
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EDITORIALS

Who gets the art dollar?
This issue (No. 77) is a companion to our

study on art funding in Missouri (No. 76).

Bill Mahin in this issue and Beth Powers in
the last clearly present the inherent conflicts
which will always be part of art funding.

With the help of community pressures,
open records, and a sense of social responsi-
bility by all parties, a measure of equity can
be upheld. This will not satisfy everyone, but
is the best we can hope for under the plural-
istic pressures to which funding is exposed.

The Allen Bakke case
One of the most misleading terms in current

usage is the phrase “reverse discrimination.” It

is most frequently heard in context with the

Allen Bakke case now before the U.S. Supreme
Court. Bakke charges that 16 nonwhite appli-

cants were admitted to the University of Cali-

fornia’s Davis medical school in 1972 with
lower test scores than white students. He has
been joined by many organizations - some of
them civil libertarian groups — who claim that

any policy based on a quota system is unconsti-

tutional.

The central issue is not at all the establish-

ment of a quota. The question is would Bakke
or some black, brown, or red students serve

inner-city communities, Chicano neighbor-

hoods, or Indian communities?

Irrespective of test scores and grades, the

answer is self-evident. (This does not imply that

all minority doctors will serve minorities or that

no white doctors will practice in the ghettoes of
our cities.)

As Charles Lawrence III points out in Satur-

day Review (Oct. 15, 1977), the issue is who is

better qualified. Admission policies have never

been exclusively based on test scores and
grades, criteria which have come under increas-

ing criticism and are not considered the most
reliable guide to evaluate future performance. A
study of 1088 students at the same University

of California School of Medicine found that

there is no relationship between applicant’s test

scores and medical school grades. Moreover,
what tests measure compassion, empathy, and
humaneness?

The answer to Bakke is simply that, depend-
ing upon their ultimate service, many minority
students are indeed better qualified than he.

But even the argument based on the fear of
quotas is without foundation. American schools
are not run on test scores or the merit system.
Schools take into consideration many factors,

not only legitimate considerations such as

extra-curricular activities, geographic distribu-

tion, but also if they are children of politically

well-connected university supporters, as indeed
’
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the University of California Davis medical
school did — but this was not challenged by
Bakke.

American law is studded with examples of
decisions in favor of one or another group.
Numerous laws favor veterans in employment,
education, medical care, insurance, and other
areas for having been disadvantaged in the past.

Are we now favoring the abolition of these
provisions because it is “reverse discrimination”
placing non-veterans at a disadvantage?

J.S. Fuerst and Roy Petty point out in Chris-
tian Century (No. 33) that the Supreme Court
“has already upheld quite firmly the basic fair-

ness and constitutionality of a state’s rights to
impose racial quotas . .

.” in immigration, in a
state voter registration plan, in job hiring prac-
fices, in integrating housing, and in school
integration. Indeed, in all these areas of social
concern those who have actively opposed
affirmative action programs from their incep-
tion eagerly await the outcome of the Bakke
case. When the California Supreme Court ruled
in favor of Bakke, the California FEPC was
deluged by calls from private business, all

hoping that the Bakke verdict gave them license
to kill their fledgling affirmative action pro-
grams.”

What it all boils down to is the socio-
economic-political question who has a right to
partake from our limited resources. Yes, minor-
ities want a share. Yes, whites will have to get
smaller slices. How many privileges are whites
willing to relinquish for the sake of a more
equitable distribution of goods and services?
When we consider that the 1954 Brown deci-
sion has never been fully implemented, that
American society is still in the aftermath of the
Nixon years of repression and so-called back-
lash to the few advances of the sixties, it is

conceivable that the U.S. Supreme Court will
reflect the political mood of the country and
rule in favor of Bakke. It would be a tragic
decision and the harbinger of unrest.

We tend to agree with President Carter who
told reporters at a press conference, “I think it

is appropriate ... to try to compensate as well
as possible for past discrimination and also to
take into consideration the fact that many tests
used to screen applicants quite often are inad-
vertently biased against those whose environ-
ment and whose training might be different
from white majority representatives of our
society. . . 1 just want to make sure that if we
do make a mistake in this carefully balanced
approach, that the mistake miglit be toward
ending discrimination, and not the other way
around.”

POCX]S!Midwest



Illinois
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The monolithic nature of the Democratic

party in Illinois is beginning to weaken. The

king is dead, and there is no one to control

the infighting among the nobility. Members

are still convinced of the need for unity to

retain power, but politicians are taking pub-

lic positions unheard of under the late

Daley's regime.

Illinois Secretary of State Alan J. Dixon,

the only Democrat favored to win in the

next election, has refused to support the

party's ticket for the 1978 primary elec-

tions.

When the Illinois Democratic Party

picked its slate of candidates November 15,

it proved that the Cook County party organ-

ization was still in control by its choices of

Jerome Cosentino and Richard J. Troy over

liberals Patrick Murphy and Mary J. Stern.

Cosentino and Troy are commissioners of

the infamous Chicago Sanitary District, but

have not themselves been accused of any

wrongdoing. Senator Adlai Stevenson was

outspoken in his disapproval of Cosentino

and Troy as candidates.

State Comptroller Michael Bakalis was

the only party regular interested in opposing

popular Republican Governor James R.

Thompson. An aggressive campaigner, he is

expected to make the governor's presiden-

tial ambitions a major issue, and to generally

out law-and-order Thompson. Another long-

time Democrat, lawyer Alex Seith, chairman

of the Cook County zoning Board of

Appeals, won the endorsement for Senator

Charles H. Percy's seat. Seith, who is vir-

tually unknown to Illinois voters, was

chosen to run against Percy over reformer

William Singer.
• » «

For the fourth time in as many elections

the 1978 contest in Illinois' 10th Congres-

sional District promises to be intense and

costly.

Three times after the district was created

in 1971, it saw the same two candidates —

Republican Samuel H. Young and Democrat

Abner J. Mikva — go after each other. Each

election was closer than the one before it.

After losing to Young in 1972, Mikva won

the last two elections. In 1976 he edged out

Young by only 201 votes.

Young has given up and will not chal-

lenge Mikva in 1978. But the Republican

Party has not conceded the district to the

liberal Democrat. The GOP contestant who

is generally considered to have the best

chance against Mikva is State Representative

John E. Porter of Evanston. Porter, who has

received the Best Legislator Award, is a

moderate. His only serious competition

comes in the form of Winnetka lawyer

Daniel B. Hales, who lost to Young in the

1976 Republican prinnary.

During his four years in office Mikva has

built a strong relationship with his constitu-

ency, and watchers say he has moved to a

more conservative position to protect him-

self against a candidate who is more person-

able. The airport issue is one that he is using

to attract voters in the west end of his

lakefront north suburban district.

• « •

The Better Government Association of

Illinois disclosed that companies doing busi-

ness with Illinois contributed hundreds of

thousands of dollars to Governor Jim

Thompson's successful 1976 campaign. A
similar study made two years ago showing

large contributions from state contractors to

former Governor Daniel Walker's 1972 cam-

paign was virtually identical. The findings

indicate that relationships between public

officials and government vendors persist

regardless of which party is in power, and

whatever the ideology of public officials.

A detailed survey of 1976 voting behavior

directed by Arthur H. Miller and Warren F.

Miller of the University of Michigan Center

for Political Studies seeks to destroy "the

popular belief, often expressed by the

media, that the country is moving in a con-

servative direction" reports the Activist

After carefully studying voter attitudes on

issues such as school busing, women's equal-

ity, legalization of nrtarijuana, government-

financed health insurance and increased tax-

ation of the wealthy, the study concludes

that there was either a very slight shift

toward liberalism or no change at all from

1972 to 1976.

Support for this conclusion is contained

in an article in October's Fortune Magazine

by University of Connecticut Professor

Everest Ladd, Jr. In examining the ascend-

ency of the Democratic party. Professor

Ladd notes that last year the respected poll-

ing outfit Potomac Associates asked Amer-

icans wi.ether spending for a list of pro-

grams should be held steady, increased.

reduced, or ended. Those polled were re-

minded that all spending comes from "taxes

you and other Americans pay." The public

favored increased spending on all 15 pro-

grams at the top of the list. Every popula-

tion group, whether by income, education,

profession or job "gave equal backing to

increased spending on urban problems."

These results are most remarkable, says

Ladd, in that the same public described

itself as conservative by 2 to 1

.

With the help of six universities, for the

first time adults can earn a degree, either

associate or bachelor's, from a prestigious

Institution by independent (correspon-

dence) study. The participating schools are:

University of Illinois, Indiana University,

University of Iowa, University of Michigan,

University of Minnesota, and University of

Wisconsin. The study project is organized by

the Committee on Institutional Cooperation

(Suite 130, 820 Davis St., Evanston, III.

60201).
* « «

National Street Uw Institute in Washing-

ton, D.C. has been established to combat

public ignorance and distrust of the legal

system. An outgrowth of a Georgetown

University law school program, the Insti-

tute is now funded by the Robert F.

Kennedy Memorial and the Law Enforce-

ment Assistance Administration. Goals are

to provide practical understanding of daily

legal matters to laypersons, improve the

attitude of citizens toward those involved

in law-related professions, at the same time

encouraging critical evaluation by citizens,

and sensitization of lawyers to the social

and legal difficulties of minority groups.

For more information contact the National

Street Law Institute, 412 5th St., N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20001, Telephone (202)

624-8217.

* * *

Good news for solar energy in Illinois

arrived on August 30 with the signing of a

package of bills by Illinois Governor Jim

Thompson which suddenly have given the

state a very positive legal climate for the

development of solar, reports ACO/?A/ in its

October 1977 issue. House Bill 747 pro-

hibits any utility from discriminating against

solar users, such as with higher electric rates.

Senate Bill 890 directs the Board of Higher

Education to plan to use solar energy in the

construction of public universities and col-

leges. SB 944, titled the Comprehensive

Solar Energy Act, calls for legal definitions

of solar energy, the planning of demonstra-

tions, education programs, and the develop-

ment of actual monetary Incentives — per-

haps tax rebates or low-interest loan guar-

antees — that will be included in next year s

legislation. HB 1279 makes the greatest

immediate Impact by gathering some dollars

to pay for these grand plans. It will transfer

$5 million from the Coal Development

Bond Act of 1974 into the development of

alternative sources of energy.
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AN INTIMATE REVIEW OF

Funding in

inois
William J. Mahin
William Mahin is a documentary filmmaker and freelancer in the Chicago area.

The Illinois Arts Council awarded $102,885 in grants

at their smaller grant-making session held at landmark

Glessner House in Chicago on January 28, 1977. Some
thirty-five persons were cramped in a smail room about a

huge conference table. Chairs at the rear and sides were

provided for the ten or so invited guests and spectators.

Outside, it was eleven degrees below zero; the wind-chill

factor was fifty-eight degrees below zero.

Throughout the day two overwhelming Impressions

emerged: One, incredible boredom as the charade ground

on over the budget, line item by line item. What was

taking place was of obvious importance: monies for the

arts are indeed finite. But the money that was being

doled out had already undergone preliminary determina-

tion and allocation by the staff and the various panels.

The council members seemed to be performing a legit-

imatizing ritual rather than a decisive service.

Second, it had the aura of a stockholder's meeting.

The language used was the language of business, of "maxi-

mizing profits" or "available resources." At one point the

comment was made: "Our twenty-some thousand dollars

generate sixty-some thousand dollars from the Endow-

ment [National Endowment for the Arts] and another

seventy or eighty thousand from the local sponsors. It's a

way of multiplying our dollars. . . And elsewhere,

"We're getting at least three-for-one on our dollars."

An evident business concern, for example, is the finan-

cial problem caused by a state legislature which appro-

priates money for the council at the last minute, forcing

the council to make grants ahead of time and without

knowing exactly how much money it has to spend. It

seems very much like the futures market. Bruce Sagan, at

that time chairman of the Illinois Arts Council, com-

mented: "There is no other way to make rational sense

out of what the Arts Council does but to presume that

somewhere in the range of the recommendation of the

Bureau of the Budget, we will get our budget."
* * *

The importance of the Illinois Arts Council to the arts

in the state cannot be minimized. Foundation money for

the arts has been steadily decreasing for the last several

years. Business and industry have never been a vital re-

source. "I never did get a satisfactory answer to why
Exxon contributes to the arts," Roland Gelatt concluded
an article in the June 25, 1977, Saturday Review. "It

seems to be simply a matter of noblesse oblige on a cor-

porate scale."

There have been attempts at local funding. The Chicago
Council on Fine Arts was created in November, 1976. They
have conducted surveys, published several informational

arts publications and directories, and set up a "hotline" for

disseminating information on art shows, lectures, events,

etc. (The information is obtained by dialing "Fine Art".) As
of October 1, an artists-in-residence program has begun.

This federally funded program permits the City of Chi-

cago to hire up to 100 artists at $750 per month for one
year. There are, however, major restrictions: for example,

recipients will be full-time city employees rather than free

to produce works of art.

The Chicago Arts Council — and others like it — may
flourish, and indeed make a significant contribution to arts

in the State. At present, however, ignoring the federal

government, the Illinois Arts Council is the only funding

'source available to the arts In the State.

The Arts versus Horse Breeding

This major funding agency has in fact relatively little

money to grant. The headline for the news release regarding
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the January 28 meeting stated, 'MAC Grants $102,885 to

80 Arts Organizations/' On the average, that works out to

$1,285 per successful grant application. The Council News-

letter (&ptember/October, 1976) reported that "At the

July [1976] Council meeting, grants totalling $714,442
were made to 264 arts organizations throughout the State,"

which averages $2,706.22 per successful applicant.

This was the smaller of two grant awarding meetings

held during the fiscal year. Total grants for fiscal year

1976-77 (projected as of May 31, 1977) totalled

$1,309,845.41.
Requests total considerably more. (The Council acted

on requests for more than 3y4 million dollars during the

fiscal year.) The council, according to then Director

Michele Brustin, has to continuously perform a "kind of

juggling act." Bruce Sagan stated at one point during the

smaller grant-making meeting, "We've sat here and granted

fifty-thousand dollars to people who asked for three-hun-

dred-fifty thousand. That's the nature of our problem."

There is a relevant standard for arts funding. The 1971

report of the "Advisory Commission on Financing the Arts

in Illinois" recommended that "the funding goal of the lAC

should be an amount equal to $1.00 per citizen of Illinois,

or approximately $1 1 million, to be reached gradually over

the next five years."

Now, in 1977, with a population of 11,113,976 per-

sons according to the 1970 census, Illinois appropriated

$1,376,200 for the Illinois Arts Council for fiscal year

1976-77 (ending June 30, 1977). This comes to an ex-

penditure of only 12 cents per person.

Sagan noted in his outgoing remarks that "Illinois still

ranks 22nd in the nation to in-state per capita expendi-

tures on the arts." He mentioned the 12 cent expendi-

ture, comparing it "with about $1 per person [spent] for

horse breeding."

How The Pie Is Sliced

During fiscal year 1976-77, the Chicago Symphony re-

ceived $22,500 from the Illinois Arts Council; the Lyric
Opera received $24,800; the Art Institute of Chicago re-

ceived $24,500; and Ravinia received $29,800.
Robert Salisbury, at that time director of the Arts

Services Offices and now deputy-director, in discussing
the obvious distance between such large grants and the
majority of smaller grants^ commented that, while a
^mphony in Alton, Illinois, may get only $1,400, that Is

in fact 15% of their budget. The Chicago Symphony, on
the other hand, may get $25,000, but that Is only a frac-

tion of a percent of their nearly ten-million-dollar budget.
There are two general arguments: 25 or 50 thousand

could go a long way in a lot of Altons. On the other
hand, the "majors" are legitimate paragons in the art
world and need support Who to support? This is a diffi-
cult problem with no ready solutions.

The Illinois Alts Council needs that glow, that identifica-
tion and association with these cultural bastious for Its own
reputation, authentication, and funding.

Keeping The Legislature Happy
The Illinois Arts Council is very much a political body:

most of its money comes from the state legislature. The
council's politically precarious position was reflected by a
congressman's attitude regarding support for artists going
way back to the WPA days: "Culture? What the hell, let

'em have a pick and shovel." To stay in business, which
can only be accomplished via appropriations, the council
has to keep the legislature happy. Art, artists and the
people are of necessity secondary.

Michele Brustin stated that Chairman Sagan is extreme-

1

ly knowledgeable politically, having strong backing from l

the Governor (who at that time was Dan Walker) and i

Chicago Democrats. She added that the council is con-

1

sciously attempting to build a statewide base, principally

!

through the geographic distribution of grants, so thatj
"downstate legislators" will be "afraid to go home if they
don't vote for us." This is already working, "they've told ^

us that," Brustin adds. '

State Representative James Houlihan (D-13 District,!
Northside of (^icago) agreed that such a solid political

|

base is essential: "We have to develop a constituency for I

the arts. We have to develop an appreciation so that audi-
i

ences are there. We need to build a base for future ’

funding."

Sagan even jokes about their political nature. Address-
ing the January 28 meeting, Sagan, in a tone that was at
best patronizing, justified the council's support of the
Mississippi River Festival:

The Mississippi River Festival is the downstate sum-
mer festival series that involves the St. Louis
Symphony and other arts organizations They
are probably our single largest grant. They've been
our single largest grant for a very long time. They
will continue to be our single largest grant for out-
right and straightforward political reasons. This is a
big event in Southern Illinois. Number two, the
Mississippi River Festival takes place in the home
district of the sponsor of the Illinois Arts Council
appropriation bill for the last four years [State Sen-
ator Sam Vadalabene (Dem-District 56)]. I would
point out to you that our appropriation has
doubled while the Mississippi River Festival's alloca-
tion has remained at exactly the same point. . . . It's
a very good trade.

At another point in the proceedings, Sagan referred to
this festival's past history: "The Mississippi River Festival
u»d to Ite run by the director of the St. Louis Sym-
phony, The Mississippi River Festival — to put it in its
mort charitable form — was run for the betterment of the
St. Louis Symphony."

Old-Time Politics?
That the Illinois Arts Council is a political body may

not be evident. That it has to be becomes clear from a
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July 24, 1977 article by Thomas Willis, Chicago Tribune
music critic.

Willis described the transfer of three million dollars by
the legislature from the arts council to the Department of

Registration and Education. The three million was in-

tended for distribution to some twenty museums through-
out Illinois.

Why the transfer of funds away from the arts council?

Willis concluded that, "If the museum money were to be
included in the Illinois Art^ Council appropriation, the

council members might decide that the museums were
getting too large a piece of the arts action and detour

some of the money. Hence the last-minute switch of the

$3 million to the Department of Registration and Educa-
tion." An organization set up to keep politicians out of

the arts has to be powerful enough to do just that.

This same $3 million amendment carried an additional

provision authorizing Illinois Governor James Thompson to

enlarge the existing council from 21 to 35 members.
Critic Willis also notes "most large boards generally fol-

low staff recommendations and rely heavily on the work of

steering or executive committees." He adds that "the

present, 21-member arts council has done this in many
cases. But not always, and the exceptions sometimes have

been important" (author's italics).

The governor's motives may have been the purest. A
cursory look at his new arts council appointments (see box
page 13) strongly suggests expertise over patronage. There

is, however, another, less attractive possibility. "The larger

such a group becomes, the less active its individual members
will be," and, Willis concludes, "the less chance there is for

an individual voice to be heard."

No Conflicts of Interest

There are other recent indications of council vulnerabil-

ity. This year Walter Jacobson of CBS News/Chicago

lashed out at the council. In his July 22 "Perspective"

Jacobson stated that grants had been made to organiza-

tions such as Music of the Baroque, the Chicago Sym-

phony, the Chicago Opera Studio and Ravinia, and that

members of the "Council's advisory council" had direct

ties to these organizations, either by direct membership or

marriage.

Jacobson concluded his piece with an impressive-sound-

ing list of the accomplishments of the Northside Sym-
phony Orchestra, an unsuccessful but — at least to Jacob-

son — obviously worthy grant applicant. "About the only

thing the Northside Symphony did not do was get help

from the Illinois Arts Council," says Jacobson, "apparent-

ly what it needs in order to get help is clout!"

The Illinois Arts Council made no official response. Joan

Harris was referred to directly in the Jacobson "Perspec-

tive": "Joan Harris, president of the Chicago Opera Studio

(her husband is on the board of governors of the Chicago

Symphony) . .
." She seemed genuinely saddened, not from

the use of her name, but by the damages to a panel (Music)

of whom she is obviously fond. First of all, "I don't have a

voice in [the decisions of] that panel," she says.

Second, Harris says, "30% or more" of those applying

for music grants "don't get any money. We just don't have

much money in music. It's very hard to stretch $170,000."

She says she has a "tremendous amount of respect for

the intelligence and integrity of my panels. We've done our

best to bring together the best musical people in the State.

We're after quality and artistic merit, not political connec-

tions."

She concluded, 'This is about the best group of people

I've ever worked with. We try very hard to be fair. We really

do."

Alan Stone, who is the Founder and Artistic Director of

the Chicago Opera Studio (Joan Harris, Vice President),

categorically denied any conflict of interest. He is addi-

tionally upset because he "hopes that organizations such as

the Illinois Arts Council could share their considerable ex-

pertise and talents in areas other than financial. I hope we
haven't reached a point where participation and involve-

ment in a group would preclude membership in another.

Michael Anania, who has a long affiliation (literature)

with the Illinois Arts Council, believes that the panel sys-

tem is fair. "It is not feasible to put together a panel of

recognized authorities in the arts without overlap. It would

be insane for example, to put together a music panel with-

out some input from the Chicago Symphony. You just see

to it that the Chicago Symphony representative has no

voice in council matters dealing with the symphony.

Anania concluded that he knew "of no instance of unfair

influence or 'clout' entering into the grant making process.

A study of trustees, directors, et al. of various powerful
arts institutions seems to indicate that there are surprisingly

few overlaps or potential conflicts of interest. If clout is

exercised, the list of names does not show it.

Jacobson's perspective, however, raises the question of

IAC responsibility. Who does the IAC serve? The arts,

artists, the people of Illinois? The Council serves at the

pleasure of the legislature whose members are sensitive to

journalistic blasts such as Jacobson's which was seen by one

and one quarter million persons.

Power, Posture and a three-foot Sandwich
The choice of Glessner House, built in 1886 by the

architect Henry Hobbs Richardson, walled and ivied on
the outside, dim and old in the interior, seemed appro-

priate for this meeting. For, in addition to the corporate

tone, there is a medieval quality to the procedings. Sagan .

is clearly the lord of the manor. Publisher of the Econo-

mist Newspapers and head of the Illinois Housing Author-

ity, his is definitely a felt presence.
But the others are by no means lightweights in the

culture industry of Illinois.

Council member James Ballowe, a poet and essayist, is

dean of the Graduate School at Bradley University.

Sondra Berman heads her own public relations firm.

Her husband is an Illinois state representative.

Marian Despres was a founding member of the Chicago

School of Architecture Foundation and Is a member of the

Women's Board of the University of Chicago.
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Bruce Sagan,

former Chairman

Illinois Arts Council

Fred Fine is president of Triangle Productions, Inc.,

promoters of rock concerts.

Joan Harris is executive vice-president' of the Board of

Urban Gateways and vice-president of the Board of the

Chicago Opera Studio. She is also on the board of

trustees of the Museum of Contemporary Art and the

Women's Board of the University of Chicago.

Joel Henning heads the American Bar Association's

Division of Professional Education. He was formerly a

fellow and director of program at the Adlai Stevenson

Institute of International Affairs, and has served as a con-

sultant to Ralph Nader's Corporate Accountability Re-

search Group.
Bette Cerf Hill, formerly deputy-director of the Illinois

Bicentennial Commission, is now director of the Land-

marks Preservation Council and Service.

Herbert Nipson is executive editor of Ebony magazine.

"A position on the Illinois Arts Council," as music

critic Willis observed, "is apparently something of a prize.

The governor reportedly has had more names suggested

for these posts than for any other board or commission."

A certain elitism must be involved in the process of

apportioning so little money to so many applicants.

This day, in the midst of the cold and the uncertainty

as to whether enough members would show up to make a

quorum, a sense of power and self-importance was very

much in evidence. Several examples stand out.

One regarded the Chicago Symphony Tour, a council

project in which the Symphony left Chicago and actually

toured parts of the state. "As modest as the program is,"

a member noted, "it shows that we've brought the

symphony a long way." Another suggested a "white

man's burden" mentality, questioning whether withholding

money would make institutions more self-supporting.

This attitude may well result in overt directing. In his

comments regarding the Mississippi River Festival, Bruce
Sagan notes that the festival:

has responded well to the arts council's urging for

increasing fine arts programs. They have gotten into

dance residency due to our urging; they have gotten
into chamber music due to our urging; and they
have gotten into film due to our urging. They have
to some extent cut back on the number of per-

formances of the St. Louis Symphony because of a

change in the administrative arrangement.

The most personally felt example of this "attitude"
surfaced as the group broke for lunch. The setting is im-
portant: the wind-chill factor is 60-below; there are no
restaurants around; there are approximately six visitors
|3resent. Sagan, announcing that this was to be a working
limch - consisting of a groaning board filled with a
whole, three-foot long salmon, roast beef, etc. & etc. —
made the following statement:

I would simply like to ask those of you who are
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visitors to wait until everybody got fed, and if
there s something there, you are absolutely welcome
to It.

To general amusement and laughter, he concluded.
Council members should take what they want because

there may not be anything left there when they come
back.

"Dirty Politics?"
The present council may be the product of politics and

business. It used to be a family. The new regime is gen-
erally regarded as a step forward from the old. But it
became so only after considerable infighting and bitter-
ness, one of the more obvious by-products of which was
the resignation of TV news commentator Len O'Connor
from Chicago's NBC affiliate.

Richard Olgivie, then Governor of the State of Illinois
had appointed Joel Henning chairman of a study commis-
sion to examine the Illinois Arts Council and the arts in
Illinois in general. In a revealing interview in June,
1976, Henning stated that the commission had found that
the Arts Council was not responsive to the citizens of the
state; that the council's thrust was to set up their own
production units (for example, the Free Street Theatre
which received over $600,000 is fiscal years 1970-71 and
1971-72, or approximately 33 percent of the total pro-
gram budget); and finally that there was "an extra-
ordinary amount of staff level incompetence."

The commission made specific recommendations: that
the council be more open to the press and to the public,
that the council set up some sort of system to assist and
facilitate grant applicants and other arts organizations and
that the council coordinate more closely with agencies of
government at all levels.

The release of their report — Report: Advisory Com-
m/w/or? on Financing the Arts in Illinois - in September,
^71, resulted In what Henning, by then a council mem-
ber, described as "the dirtiest politics I've ever seen, even
Including the '68 Democratic Convention."

The Council and its Applicants
Again, there seems to be agreement that the Sagan

administration was an improvement over the old. Henning
finds the staff to be "infinitely better than the old."
Michael Anania, a poet who has been involved with the
council in various capacities for many years (Poetry in the
Schools Program, member of the literature panel, advisor
to the council, etc.), stated that the "IAC is far more
open than It was in the late '60s." Others, like filmmaker
David^^ Lenfest, an occasional grant recipient, finds the
staff very helpful and useful." Michele Brustin referred
to what she felt to be several accomplishments: strength-
ening the panels, starting evaluative procedures, and begin-
ning long-range planning.

In his outgoing remarks Sagan concluded, "We have
succeeded in slowly building a climate of opinion that
government support of the arts Is a valid activity In the
state." A more immediate accomplishment, he adds, is

that "in the past few years, we've been able to change the
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3rgument from 'Should there be an arts council?' to 'How
nriuch should it get?'

"

However, the Illinois Arts Council is a long way from
being accessible either to artists or the community at
large. Robert Salisbury spoke of their need to simplify
the overall application process, the need to provide a

more comprehensive service, and, especially in light of
tight money, the need to provide business expertise to the
various arts organizations.

# *

Sometimes it's easy to get a grant. Cordelia Burpee,

writing in the February, 1977, Illinois Issues, describes a

successful grant application. Along with platitudes such as

know the arts council," "make contact" and "be per-

sistent," the article deals with a request for $400 to

supplement the Galesburg Community Arts Council's pre-

viously raised $200 for a rotating exhibit of public

sculptuie.

The article suggests that applicant:

1) apply for a small amount;
2) have some "earnest money." "The ideal application,

to quote the executive director of the Galesburg Com-
munity Arts Council, "sets forth the position that 'All we
need from you is a little financial push to help us over the

edge!' "

3) have a community base of support.

4) develop programs "geared to the most professional

standards possible."

The article concludes: "There is nothing mysterious

about the process of getting a grant. The key word is

communication. All it takes is some planning, a little

imagination and an understanding of how your commu-
nity and the Arts Council can work together in providing,

jupport for your arts activities."

While the Burpee article is accurate in the specific, it is

naive and distorted from an overall perspective.

Galesburg received a so-called "Chairman's Grant, a

small amount of money (under $500) awarded usually at

the discretion of the council- and panel-chairpersons.

In other words Galesburg did not even enter into the

normal grant application channels.

As indicated in the article, the successful applicant

must have community and organizational support. The

article does not go far enough. Our findings are that sup-

port should come from a "good" non-profit agency. It also

helps if the project falls within certain themes: having an

ethnicity tie-in, for example, does no harm whatsoever.

The article suggests that standards are important. They

are. However, for political reasons, location plays a major

role as well. Michele Brustin referred to their "juggling act,"

meeting the political necessity of dispersing grants through-

out the State while trying to keep "the quality factor in all

of this." Frequent panel member, Michael Anania, and

others also referred to this continuing necessity of balanc-

ing "quality" and the "public interest" (i.e., spreading

grants geographically throughout the state), regardless of

the fact that the best art and artists are usually located in

the big cities. Sagan referred to this problem at the January
28 meeting: "You have to understand that Illinois is a rural

state." He adds, "This is a different conceptual kind of

problem. And I think there is a problem of [with] what
standards do you look at things? We have all day changed
our standards . . . We do it all the time."

To sum up the specific grant experience in question, a

cynical view of Galesburg's success is that this small grant

would not only perform a service, but would yield a

return of maximum exposure and legislative goodwill for

the council as well. The Illinois Issue article seems to prove
the point.

The Application Process
The grant application is first processed by the staff. An

application may be eliminated at this point: the applying
group hasn't been in existence long enough, they are

Individuals rather than a non-profit organization, they
didn't complete a previously funded project, etc.

If, however, the applicant is acceptable to the staff,

the grant application is then sent to the appropriate panel
— the Community Arts, Dance, Film, Literature, Music,

Public Media, Theatre and Visual Arts Advisory Panels —
for additional input and determination. The panels are

chaired by various members of the council. For example,
Mary Bairn chairs the Dance Advisory Panel; Joan Harris

chairs the Music Advisory Panel, and so on.

Utilizing reports from the staff, the panels consider the

various applications giving, according to Michael Anania,

consideration to "aesthetics" and the "public interest,"

realizing their "responsibility to support arts all over the

state," as discussed previously. In other words, it may be
good enough to be funded and to play in Peoria, but not
in Chicago.

The panels also question whether the applicant groups
have a clear conception of what they want to do. Do the

applicants have a reasonable sense of what they can
accomplish? And, finally, according to Anania, do the
panel members feel the applicant group is "capable of
doing it?"

Sagan continues the narrative: "Eventually it comes to
us [the council] . To some extent our discussions when
we begin to pick are indeed very arbitrary. . . . You reach

Members of the Illinois Arts Council

The Illinois Arts Council which took office on August 4

includes William DuVall, Chairman, Ralph Arnold, Margaret

Arvey, James Ballowe, Sondra Berman, Larry Booth, Marian

Despres, Fred Fine, Ruth Ganchiff, Judy Edelson Goldberg,

Jack Hageboeck, Joan Harris, Joel F. Henning, Mitzi Heytow,

Bette Cerf Hill, David S. Logan, Herbert Nipson, Jane

O'Connor, Joan Powell, Byron Schaffer, Judith Ades Weis-

man, and Gilbert Wright.
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'7/ there exists a potential problem, it might prove to lie in

defining the not-for-profit professional enterprises eligible

for council support, so as to avoid any imputation offavor-
itism among legitimate metropolitan facilities, A heavy

responsibility devolves on council administrative staffs,

within policy guidelines, to see that service to the state, as a

whole, always comes first.

— Henry C. Haskell, Kansas City Star, April 14, 1968

a point when the best decision no longer is purely 'what

is the most credible or best/ because at some point

people have to decide between competing goods/'

This may work well in theory, but not necessarily in

practice. At one point during the council meeting, five

minutes were spent debating whether or not to reduce a

grant from $1200 to $700. A far greater amount of time

was spent trying to decide what to do with the $500 now
left over. This was an uncommon interruption; the inci-

dent arose because a council member was familiar with

the program in question. Other, less familiar applicants

received neither comment nor scrutiny from the council.

Instances in which the Council changed a panel's grant

recommendation were very few.

Outs & Ins

There is a form of organizational theory which divides

up the organization according to who has power. The

larger divisions are usually: the powerless outs, such as

workers; the powerless ins, such as vice-presidents or per-

haps a whole board of directors or a cabinet; and the

powerful ins.

Applicants for IAC funding can be viewed similarly,

« « «

At one point in the afternoon, the procedings were

interrupted by an impassioned plea for support from

Mark Rogovin, a moralist and Director of the Public Art

Workshop in Chicago.
. ^ ,

Sagan was noticeably uncomfortable. It was clear that no

one knew how to handle this direct intrusion from an

applicant. Council members don't see applicants; they

r^eive carefully prepared ring-bound volumes which have

been filtered through staff and panels.

Yet a strong feeling welled up in support of this mov-

ing plea. After the meeting, for example, Rogovin was

surrounded by members and staff, obviously trying to

help and support.

But institutions have a ready solution to all such prob-

lems: the institution has time ... it can wait

Approximately six months after the meeting, Rogovin

was bitter about the experience, since a subsequent meeting

was the only result of the January 28 experience. He

sounds hurt by the treatment rendered to, what is to him, a

vital inner-city art form.

The Galesburg Arts Council previously discussed might

be viewed as powerless ins. They are a council. They are

part of the arts "establishment." So are numerous dance
troupes, theatrical groups, concert ensembles, and so on.

Such groups are worthy. They demand few resources.

They pose no threat, no danger. In no way would - or

could - they endanger the system.

Galesburg was also "right" geographically, "right"

content-wise, need-wise, quality-wise, and soon.
Perhaps an oversimplification, it might be assumed that

the powerless ins belong, make small requests and are
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literally in the right place with the right request at the
I right time.

Art is an expensive business, and grants — meager as
they are — must be reapplied for annually. For largeit
organizations, this in fact necessitates entering into fund*
raising in a big way, which further necessitates having
professional fund-raising and grant personnel associated
with the organization. It becomes necessary to be in the
arts/culture business, as are the Chicago or St. Louis
Symphonies, the Art Institute and Lyric Opera. As Sagan
commented regarding a grant application from the prestig-
ious University of Chicago, "The major institutions are very

;

good at looking at what we're giving money for and finding
I

some reason for payment." That's also why most colleges
I

and universities have "development" offices, to find out
1

what's being funded, then developing programs and going i

after the money.
|

At this level, in this state, at the meetings, at the i

luncheons, at the events and the cocktail parties, art is big
j

time, big business. It is hardball in the Nixonian sense of |

the word.
I

This portends a grim future. Critic Willis concludes: :

pitting the arts against one another in an effort to see '

which has the better lobbyists — whether in Chicago
i

Springfield, or Washington, D.C. — is the worst pos^ !

sible solution. After the museums will come the
orchestras, then the opera, then the schools, each
with their own power bases in the private com-
munity.

The Bothersome Artists
The artist should be the focus of all of this. But the

artist is essentially outside the purview of the council.
There are two obvious reasons: one. the artist holds no

block of votes and is at best a political liability; second
the Individual artist is dangerous, could take the grant
money and, as once happened, could write a four-letter
one-word poem for Governor Reagan to get upset about.

This country has always had an ambivalence towards
the artist. Being an artist is not a money-making occupa-
tion in the sense that being an executive or an assemble
line worker is. Art is "fun"; work is not.

^
What is the place of the artist in society? If a larga

part of our identity is tied up in what we do to earn a
living, then the artist - driving cabs, teaching, scrabbling
for work - must feel very much the misfit.

”

The realities of eking out any kind of existence in art
in this country are grim. Douglas Kenyon (of the Chicago
gallery of the same name) stated that few artists can sur-
vive at even marginal levels without some form of income
supplementation. "It's not like buying Band-Aides," ha
says, "which you buy because you know you're going to
cut yourself. It's not a service business or marketing a
needed or desired piece. Nobody needs art on the dinner
table at night. It's not a necessity. It's a sad story, but
nonetheless the case."

In 1969 and 1970, State Representative James
Houlihan (Dem. — 13th District) was the director of spe-
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cial projects for the Illinois Arts Council. He helped set

up the Free Street Theatre and programs in East St. Louis

and Cairo which were attempts to make art more avail-

able to the general public and which were partially in

response to a criticism of "elitism," i.e., that the council

was funding the "majors" only.

Houlihan feels that funding for the arts is "a pittance"

that "doesn't go anywhere." Speaking from his singular

perspective as a former employee of the arts council and

as a member of the state legislature which appropriates

monies to the arts council, Houlihan commented, "One of

the problems of government is our concern for our physi-

cal needs, such as the space program. We don't talk about

the needs of the spirit." to Houlihan, "The arts are crucial.

We need them if we're going to survive, particularly in our

urban areas."

The other side of the coin is the theory that genius

will emerge, no matter what the obstacles, and, in fact,

that greatness may in fact be a by-product of adversity,

i.e., "wisdom through suffering." Phyllis Kind, of the

Phyllis Kind Gallery, said there is only a "very slight

chance" of making a living in art today. However, she

questions the necessity — or the wisdom — of subsidizing

artists. There is a "chasm between talent and genius," she

stated. "People who really have something to say will

somehow or other find the time and money to say it. The

people who are doing something unique and wondrous

will be seen." But, she concluded, they are "few in num-
ber." Her implication is clear: why encourage the not-so-

great or the mediocre?
But some governmental support of the arts, and in fact

charity is felt to be essential. Minimal support permits an

institution — public or private —
- to claim: "We re com-

mitted."

The Illinois Arts Council has, in fact, several limited

programs to "help" the artist, such as purchasing and sup-

plying an already-published work to libraries around the

state, sponsoring readings, and, most notably,

Artist-in-Residence program, in which artists spend one-half

their time doing their own work and serve the school

and community for the remaining half (20

The stipend for this one-shot 9-month period is $10,800.

Thus, from the point of view of making a living — for

what is essentially an ad hoc, one-time employment — an

artist can earn what is basically an entry-level business

salary for nine months. Renewal is by no means assure .

There will be at most four such residencies for the

entire state this year.

"One of the major problems," Bruce Sagan commented,

"is how to do something for the practicing artist in our

community. The realities are that we give money to arts

organizations."

Writing about the depression. Nelson Algren wrote that

artists "lost their self-respect by being out of work and then

living by themselves [they] began to feel the world was

against them."
Artists today — in their individuality and often busi-
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ness and political naivete — are still "out of it," accepting

whatever pittance comes their way.
As Michael Anania said, there is considerable money

"to produce plays; little to write plays."

The Crystal Ball

Funds for the arts are limited.
Competition for limited monies will increase.

The largest sums at present go to the big symphonies
and museums with the best reputations and lobbyists.

Little, if any money is available to individual artists,

who, in fact, are effectively removed from the process.

There is no real state commitment to the arts; there-

fore, the council, which owes its existence to legislative

appropriations, is in a continually perilous position. What
it does and what it funds are obviously done with con-

siderable regard to this vulnerability.

On the other hand, if the council keeps the press and

the legislature happy, they are in effect a law unto them-

selves.

The council funds processes — not content. When
taken in combination with the above, there develops

a strong tendency towards isolation. Elitism and arrogance

can be an unfortunate by-product.
The council is probably trying to be most fair in their

specific grant-making processes. But in a larger context,

they are in effect forestalling any criticism of the state

for not doing anything for the arts.

The bottom line is that there just isn't enough money
to make a difference. There is — in essence — only

enough money to make the citizens of the state feel good
— 12 cents per person worth — about "all they're <^oing

for art and the artist even in these troubled times." In

this light, the following lines, taken directly from an arts

cx)uncil publication entitled "The Arts and the People of

Illinois: A Special Report from the Illinois Arts Council

take on a special irony:

The arts are a vital priority in our society. They are

a major resource for a free people to enjoy and

share. Public support for the arts reflects a concern

for the quality of life in the community. From the

major cultural institutions such as great symphonies
and museums to the most modest community
gallery or a young unknown poet working
the arts and the artists enrich life for us all. We
recognize this enrichment through continuing efforts

to assure a social climate which nurtures and fosters

the arts.HH
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Illinois Arts Council
Requests and Grants 1976-1977

(April 1976 meeting)
Following is a list of applications, panel recommenda-

tioris, and awards acted on by the Illinois Arts Council
duririg Fiscal Year 1976-1977. The list of applications does
not include those eliminated by the staff but only those
which reached the council for consideration.

Music Panel Recommendations (Donee)

Richard Arve Trio (Calumet City) for
a new piece “Alive”

Requested
2,000

Recomm.
1,000

Granted
1,000

Association of Illinois Dance Com-
panies (Chicago) for personnel
program

15,000 7,500 7,500

Pamela Bedford Dance Theatre
(Quincy) for a guest choreographer

.

900 900 900

Jack Benny Center for the Arts
(Waukegan) for a summer creative arts
program

220 220 Part of
1,930

Grant

Chicago Alliance for the Performing
Arts (Chicago) for salary of commu-
nity/group coordinator

6,300 2,000 2,000

Chicago Ballet (Chicago) for expansion
program

75,000 10,500 10,500

Chicago Contemporary Dance Theatre
(Chicago) for children’s shows

4,000 3,000 3,000

Chicago Moving Company (Chicago)
for tour booking and publicity

4,400 3,000 3,000

Chicago Moving Company (Chicago)
for new work “Brahms Waltzes”

2,000 1,000 1,000

The Committee for the Artistic Progress
of Mexican Youth (Chicago) for arts

development

435 200 200

Dance Center, Columbia College 7,950 1,000 1,000
(Chicago) for audience development

Requested Recomm,. Granted
DuPage Ballet Guild, Inc. (VUla Park)
for 1976-77 season

10,000 2,500 2,500!

Ensemble Espanol (Chicago) for 1976-
77 season

3,000 1,000 1,0001

Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory
for Fermilab arts series

2,500 500 500|

Gus Giordano Jazz Dance Co. (Chicago)
for guest choreographer Margo
Sappington

2,000 500 500i

Joliet Ballet Society Inc. (Joliet) for
1976-77 season

1,000 750 750
1

Lithuanian Folk Dance Festivals, Inc.
(Chicago) for Fifth Lithuanian Folk
Dance Festival

7,725 1,000 1,000

Lyric Opera Ballet (Chicago) for 1976-
77 season

30,000 6,000 6,000

Maine Township High School North
for “Rites of Spring” (Chicago)

982 200 200

MoMing Collection (Chicago) for
Meredith Monk residency

3.000 2,000 2,000

Mordine and Company (Chicago) for
new work and touring in Illinois

10,000 4,000 4,000

National Academy of Arts (Champaign)
for development director

7,450 3,725 3,725

National Academy of Arts (Champaign)
for Illinois touring

5,000 4,000 4,000

Peoria Civic Ballet Company (Peoria)
for support of artistic director

7,200 3,500 3,500

Performing Arts Training Center (East
St. Louis) for Revelations ’77

8,283 5,000 5,000

Prelude Regional Ballet of Southwestern
Illinois (Collinsville) for 1976-77 season

3,652 1,000 1,000

Somedancers, Inc. (Champaign) for
1976-77 season

6,000 2,500 2,500

Julian Swain Inner City Dance Theater
(Chicago) for touring to schools in
Chicago

7,835 1,000 1,000
t

Venice-Madison Fine Arts Committee
(Edwardsville) for dance programs
brought to schools

200 100
(encum-
bered)

Part of
;

500
Grant '

TOTALS 234,032 69.595 69,595
{

I

Programs NOT Recommended for Funding:

American Dance Center Ballet 3,220
for performance at Freedom Hall

Pamela Bedford Dance Theatre 1,000
for a ballet mistress and expansion
of concert company
Chicago City Theatre Company 1,500
for a contemporary jazz ballet

Chicago Contemporary Dance 8,000
Theatre for business & booking
manner and director of public
relations

Chicago Contemporary Dance 1,625
Theatre for half-time technical
director

DuPage Ballet Guild, Inc. for 1,500
school lecture demonstrations

Ebony Talent Creative Arts 2,532
Foundation for expansion of on-
going program & children’s
program

Evanston Arts Council for 4,930
Ethnic folk dances

Fiesta Dancers & Hawaiian 1,200

Highland Area Arts Council 3,500
for expansion of Freeport
School of Dance

Imagination Theater, Inc. for 1,400
dance programs

The Loop Troop 3,500
for 1976-77 concert season

Madison Community Unit 250
for performances by Young
Audiences, Inc.

The Northeastern Dance 1,500
Ensemble for **Shaking the
Pumpkin”

The Northeastern Dance 3,500
Ensemble for choreographer’s
fee and dancers fees

Northeastern Dance Ensemble 3,500
choreography by Richard Arve
and dancers fees

Peoria Civic Ballet Company 5,000
for study of promotional cam-
paign

Peoria Civic Ballet Company 2,500
for guest choreographer and

Rockford Dance Company for 1,400
classes

Rockford Park District for 2,000
Camp Sunshine

School of the Art Institute for 4,000
multi-media dance performance

Somcdanccrs, Inc. for video 3,038
choreography

South Shore Community Center/ 3,333
Everyday Art, Inc.

Southern Illinois University-E 5,290
for workshop in dance skills

Southern Repertory Dance 3,402
for southern dance journal

Julian Swain Inner City Dance 3,500
Theater for additional managerial
personnel

United Mime Workers for 8,000
management

Young Audiences of Chicago 1,440
for program sponsorship

Young Audiences of Chicago 5,000
for intensity series and
executive director

Dance Group for performances 1
1 TOTAL 90,560

Music Panel Recommendotlons (Music)
Association of Urban and Community
Symphony Orchestras (Evanston) for

36,498 900 900

Consultant Services

Alton Civic Orchestra (Alton) for
Orchestra Season

Requested Recomm. Granted

3,475 1,400 1,400

Beauvoir Singers (Chicago) for Bi-
Centennial Choral Music Concert

390 390 390

Symphony (Alton) forYouth Symphony Season
1,400 500 500

BAC Community Chorus (Collinsville,
Belleville, Granite City) for 1976-77
concert series

3,000 500 500

Association for the Advancement of
Creative Musicians (Chicago) for a
Festival of music and the arts

19,250 1,800 1,800 Jack Benny Center for the Arts
(Waukegan) for Youth Summer program

440 440 Part of
1,930
Grant
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Requested Recomm. Granted

Bloomington-Normal Symphony Society 4,000 1,800 1,800
tor professional personnel

Camerata Woodwind Quintet tor tour 4,500 1,000 1,000

Champaign-Urbana Symphony for a
Youth Symphony

1,500 1,500 1,500

Champaign-Urbana Symphony for
1976-77 season

2,000 1,500 1,500

Chicago Alliance for the Performing
Arts for a voucher ticket program

4,800 2,300 2,300

Chicago Children’s Choir for staff
development

9,000 2,200 2,200

Chicago Opera Players for 1976-77
season

5,200 1,000 1,000

Chicago Opera Studio for 1976-77
season

25,000 11,700 11,700

Chicago State University for Jazz
Horizons

16,530 900 900

Chicago Symphony for educational
programs

80,000 22,500 22,500

Choral Society of the Centralia Cultural
Society for choral presentation

150 150 150

Community Renewal Society (Chicago)
for professional director’s fees/

2,000 500 500

promotion

Contemporary Concerts, Inc. (Chicago)
for 1976-77 concert series

6,000 1,500 1,500

Danville Junior College-Community
Symphony for artistic development

3,000 1,400 1,400

East St. Louis Community Band for
season

3,288 900 900

School of Fine Arts, Eastern Illinois 1,367 500 Part of
University (Charleston) for folk art. 2,000
crafts, music festival Grant

Ebony Talent Creative Arts Foundation
for workshop /classes (Chicago)

2,532 900 900

Elgin Choral Union for 1976-77 season 4,424 500 500

Elmhurst Symphony Association for
professional assistance to string section

800 800 800

Evanston In-School Music Association
for schools program

3,500 1,400 1,400

William Ferris Chorale (Chicago) for
administrative assistant program

600 600 600

Highland Area Arts Council for free 2,400 200 200
summer music program (encumbered)

Illinois Chamber Orchestra (DeKalb)
for 1976-77 season

6,000 1,800 1,800

Jacksonville Symphony Society for
guest conductors

5,000 1,000 1,000

Kankakee Symphony Orchestra Asso-
ciation for professional musicians* fees

3,700 1,000 1,000

not reported
allocated

Knox-Galesburg Symphony for 25th
anniversary season

5,000 2,300

Liberty-Fremont Concert Society
for concert series

2,000 500 not reported
allocated

Lyric Opera of Chicago for 1976-77 50,000
season

" 24,800 24,800

Lyric Opera School of Chicago 1977
Spring Festival

50,000

Madison Community Unit for Young
Audiences, Inc. performances

375 200 200

Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater 4,000 1,400 1,400
(Carbondale) for Opera On Wheels
touring program

Programs NOT Recommended for Funding:

Requested Recomm.. Granted

Mascoutah Community Unit School
lS^19for Young Audiences performances

800 400 400

Millikin-Decatur Civic Symphony
Orhcestra for concert support

2,060 900 900

Museum of Science and Industry
(Chicago) for “Windy City Movin’’
musical pageant

8,000 500 500

Music of the Baroque Concert series

(Chicago) for 1976-77 season
4,950 3,300 3,300

National Academy of the Arts (Cham-
paign) for arts development project

3,725 2,800 2,800

Niambi School of Arts and Workshop,
Inc. (Chicago) for T.O.U.C.H.

2,000 1,400 1,400

North Shore Chamber Choir (Chicago)
for concert series, 1976-77

2,500 500 500

North Shore Choral Society (Chicago)
for concert season 1976-77

1,700 5G0 500

North Side Symphony (Chicago) for

1976-77 season
45,750 1,500 1,500

Peoria Civic Opera Co., Inc. for

production of “Rigoletto’’

4,675 1,400 1,400

Peoria Symphony Orchestra for music
director and general funding

2,900 3,700 3,700

Philharmonic Society of Belleville

for 1976-77 concert season

1,000 500 500

Quincy Symphony Orchestra for

managerial assistance

6.910 1,400 1,400

Ravinia Festival (Chicago) for 1976
summer program

63,382 29,800 29,800

Rockford Symphony Orchestras, Inc.

for 1976-77 season and administration
9,500 3,500 3,500

School of the Art Institute of Chicago
for new music events series

1,200 800 800

Skokie Valley Concert Choir (Chicago)
for 1976-77 concert season

1,300 500 500

Skokie Valley Symphony Orchestra
for 1976-77 concert series (Chicago)

3,700 900 900.

Skokie Valley Youth Symphony
for professional fees (Chicago)

600 300 300

South Suburban Symphony (Chicago)
for artistic development

1,200 500 500

Southern Illinois University-Carbondale
for 2 performances of the Morgan State
Choir

7,933 900 900

Springfield Boys Choir for director’s
salary

500 200 200

Springfield Symphony Orchestra Assn,
for 1976-77 season

5,400 2,300 2,300

Junior Board of the Tri-City Symphony
(Moline, Rock Island) for Sunday
orchestra series

6,700 4,500 4,500

Wabash Valley College (Mt. Carmel)
for cultural events program

2,000 900 900

Waukegan Symphony Orchestra for
1976-77 season

2,000 900 900

Wood River-Hartford school District
^15 for a fine arts awareness project

500 250 250

Woodstock Fine Arts Assn, for concert
band

575 575 Part of
2,975
Grant

Young Audiences of Chicago for
training performing arts groups in music

1,280 600 600

Youth Symphony Orchestra of Greater 3,500 500 500
for concerts

TOTAL 571,359 161,405 161,405

Alex-Pulaski Co. for instruction in 3,500
the fine arts interculture program

Balkan Arts Center, Inc. for 7,000
documentary film about the
Popovich brothers

Bloomington-Normal Symphony 2,000
Guild for children’s concert

Camerata Society of Chicago for 4,670
tour of Southern Illinois

Champaign County Arts and 2,000
Humanities Council for youth
symphony

Champaign-Urbana Symphony for 2,000
run-out concerts in near-by cities

Champaign-Urbana Symphony for 3,000
ensembles for primary schools
Champaign-Urbana Symphony 2,000
for commission for youth concerts

Champaign-Urbana Symphony 1,720
for artist in residence

Chicago Business Men’s Orchestra 1,500
for 1976-77 concert season
Chicago Chamber Choir 2,484
for Concert Season

The Chicago Choral Society for 8,449
Bi-Centennial Programs for 1976

Chicago Conservatory College anH 2,500
Mostly Music, Inc. for recital ano
master classes in Spanish song

Choralaires for choral music 770

City-Wide Youth Orchestra for 750
public relations

DuPage Symphony Orchestra for 2,297
special concerts

Elmhurst Symphony Association 1,510
for audience development

Evanston Arts Council for 4,200
ethnic folk music festival
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The Gold Coast Chamber 6,000
Orchestra for 3 to 4 concerts

Illinois Council of Orchestras 5,000
for reorganization

Jacksonville MacMurray Music 1,500
Association for concert series

Lincoln Trail College Cultural Arts 3,110
Advisory for community arts activities

MUlikin-Decatur Opera Theater 2,000
for production of **Carmen**

Maine Township High School 982
for Rites of Spring

Mostly Music’s Lunch-Time 760
Concerts for weekly lunch-time concerts

Museum of Contemporary Art 8,450
for exhibition of German and With-
drawn Austrian Expressionism

Music Center of the North Shore 4,200
for development program

Music Center of the North Shore
for recital program and tour

3,402

Music Theater of Hyde Park, Inc.
for operetta

1,050

Northwest Choral Society for 4
concerts

1,500

Northwest Youth Symphony
Orchestra for 1976-77 season

2,102

Oak Park Civic Opera for opera
season for four operas

26,170

The Old Town Renaissance
Consort for fall and winter concert

2,328
season

Old Town School of Folk Music
for folksinging troupe

3,000

Peoria Symphony Orchestra for
shopping mall concert

3,870

Quincy Civic Music Association
for concert series

4,070

The Schola Cantorum — Diocese 600
of Peoria for spring and fall concerts

School of the Art Institute of '18^^
Chicago for jazz concert/symposium (.

Southwest Symphony Orchestra
for personnel to aid development

Springfield Area Youth Symphony
for concert support vfj

Unity Temple Concert Series for 2,fMI

concert series j-

Uptown Center-Hull House Asso-
elation for community music
program

Urban Affairs Institute for Peoria 11^2^
Festival of Operetta

5:

WOBU FM, with Peoria Symphony
for symphony broadcast

West Suburban Orchestral
Association for guest conductor I

Yourrg Audiences of Chicago for 2,^^
executive director

TOTAL, 130.81?

Theater Ponel Recommendations
Requested Recomm. Granted

Academy Festival Theater (Chicago)
for two theatrical productions

10,000 4,000 4,000

Jane Addams Center of Hull House
(Chicago) for personnel and
regional works

5,000 3,000 3,000

A.L.B.A. (Chicago) for two teatro
group drama performances

600 300 300

All-media Dramatic Workshop for
The Chicago Radio Theatre

42,505 3,500 3,500

Western Illinois University Arts
Development Program for regional tour

6,940 4,000 4,000

At The Drama Shelter, Inc for artistic

director/administration
6,500 3,000 3,000

Jack Benny Center for the Arts for
Summer Creative Arts Program classes

450 450 Part of
1,930
Grant

Better Boys Foundation Family Center
(Chicago) for Ajabu Children’s Theater

Better Boys Foundation Family Center
(Chicago) for playwright development
center

13,260

15,000
9,500 9,500

The Celebration Company (Champaign-
Urbana) for 1976-77 season

8,000 4,000 4,000

Chicago Alliance for the Performing
Arts for voucher ticket program

18,900 4,000 4,000

Chicago Black Ensemble for 1976-77
season

10,200 1,000 1,000

Chicago Black Theater Alliance for
administrative development

15,000 2,000 2,000

Chicago Theater of the Deaf for artistic

development and training
3,000 2,000 2,000

Community Arts Foundation for artistic
director for Body Politic Theater

17,060 3,000 3,000

Ebony Talent Creative Arts Foundation
(Chicago) for workshops/classes

2,632 1,000 1,000

Elgin Community Theatre for 1977
summer youth theatre

1,000 600 600

Evanston Theatre Company, Inc. for
managing director

10,000 2,500 2,500

Facets Multimedia, Inc. (Chicago) for
performances

5,000 1,500 1,500

Goodman Theatre Center (Chicago)
for Stage 2

x ««> / 25,000 10,000 10,000

Bernard Horwich Jewish Community
Center (Chicago) for Center youth
theatre

3,250 1,000 1,000

Kuumba Workshop (Chicago) for
workshop/performances

25,000 10,000 10,000

Lincoln Trail College CiUtural Arts
(Robinson) for an arts enrichment
program

6,216 1,000 1,000

JtocMurrav College for National
Theatre of the Deaf (Jacksonville)

1,650 1,000 1,000
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Requested Recomm.
Magic Circle Theatre (Chicago) for
mailings and promotion

4,820 2,000 2,00

MoMing Collection Inc. (Chicago)
for the Bozo ensemble

3,000 1,000 1,00:

,J

Mt. Vernon Council for the Arts and
Humanities for children’s theater
performance

1,200 600

The New American Theater
(Rockford) for 1976-77 season

15,000 4,000 4,oo:

I

Oak Park Festival Theatre Company
for management development

3,000 1,000 1.00,

1

Old Town Players Community
Workshop/Theatre (Chicago) for
promotional activities

4,943 3,000 8.00

Organic Theater Company (Chicago)
for Repertory Theater Company

15,000 11,000 II.OO1

Pary Production Company, Inc.
for contemporary plays (Chicago)

2,517 2,000 2.00'

The Performance (Tommimity, Inc.
(Chicago) for Dinglefest 1976-77
season

Performing Arts Training Center for

15,000

22,050

4,000 4,00?

Mimesis ’76-77 (E. St. Louis)

Performing Arts Training Center for
Revelations ’77 (E. St. Louis)

24,850
V 12,000 12.0

Prairie Players Civic Theatre (Galesburg)
for managing artistic director

3,000 3,000 3.OO

Quincy Community Little Theater
for support of Little Theater

5,472 2,000 2,00

Rockford Park District for Camp
Sunshine

1,000 1,000 1,00

San Quentin Drama Workshop, Inc. for
touring

5,500 1,500 1.60

Southern Illinois University (Carbondale)
for children's tour program

2,050 500 60

Summer Comedy Theatre, Inc. (Chicago)
for 1976-77 season 6f plays

4,085 1,000 1,00

Travel Light Theatre Company (Chicago)
for winter season 1976-77

40,000 2,000 2,00

The Truck, Inc. (Chicago) for touring 20,000 750 76

Ukrainian Youth Theatrical Studio
(Chicago) for production support

University of Chicago for comedy

14,000

12,198.

1,000 1.00

festival 3,000 8,00

University of Chicago for comedy
festival

1,781>
(encumbered)

Venice-Madison Fine Arts Committee
for arts programs/tehools

200 200 Part^
60

Oraii

Victory Gardens Theater (Chicago)
for season in Theater I

14,200 5,760 6.76

Wisdom Bridge Theatre (Chicago) for
1976-77 season

31,200 3,750 8.76

Woodstock Fine Arts Association for
children’s theatre company

3,000 2,000 Part'
2.97
Grail

TOTALS 521,118 140,400 140,4C
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Prognuns NOT Recommended for Funding:

Jane Addams Center Hull House 4,000
for Latino Theatre Project (tabled)

Alex-Pulaski Co. Education Region 10,000
for interculture program (tabled)

Chicago City Theatre Company 2,000
for John Brown’s Body
Columbia College for theatre 5,000
company residency

The Committee for the Artistic 10,632
Progress of Mexican Youth for
arts development (tabled)

Community Arts Foundation for 12,320
Dream Theatre project

Condominuin Theater for 40,000
chamber theater productions

Elgin Community Theatre for 200
1976-77 promotion

Equity Library Theatre for arts 1,322
contest/survey

Evanston Arts Council for
theatre tableaux

19,200

Free Street Theater for 1976-77
season

2,000

Garrick Alliance for the Perform-
ing Arts, Ltd, for 1976-77 season

12,500

Highland Area Arts Council for
Highland Little Theatre

400

Illinois State Theatre Company
for touring festival

15,000

Imagination Theater, Inc. for
drama and dance programs

3,600

Joseph Jefferson Drama Awards
Committee for theatre festival

month

5,000

Maine Township High School
North for Rites of Spring

3,930

Mt. Vernon Council for the Arts
and Humanities for summer
theatre program

3,000

Museum of Contemporary Art 24,100
for expressionism festival

New Concept Theatre for 14,850
playwright/director and NCT
staff

Patch Actors, Inc. for touring 16,000
Performing Arts Community 10,000
Theatre of Crystal Lake, Inc. for
P.A.C.T. III.

School of the Art Institute for 5,500
video tape

South Shore Community Center 3,333
for Everyday Art, Inc.

Southern Illinois University for 2,000
cultural outreach program

Southern Illinois University for 1,700
children*s repertory theater

Springfield Theatre Guild for 870
workshop

TOTAL 276,457

Visual Arts Panel Recommendations
Reauested Recpmm. Gruited

ARC Educational Foundation (Chicago)
for visiting speakers and workshops

5,000 500 500

Art Institute of Chicago for four
projects

56,000 14,500 14,500

Art Institute of Chicago for a Chicago
and vicinity exhibition

10,000 10,000 10,000

Artemisia Fund, Inc. for five programs
(Chicago)

5,740 1,500 1,500

A.L.B.A. (Chicago) for the Mujeres
Latinos Art Show and Festival

600 600 600

Jack Benny Center for the Arts
(Waukegan) for a Creative Arts
Program

450 450 Part of
1,930
Grant

Cairo Arts Center (Operation Outreach)
for artistic director

4,500 2,000 2,000

Casa Aztlan (Chicago) for art classes 2,000 500 500

Chicago Artists Coalition for publication
of monthly newsletter

4,000 500 500

Chicago New Art Association for
publication of New Art Examiner

5,000 3,000 3,000

Committee for the Artistic Progress of
Mexican Youth (Chicago) for an arts
development program

2,730 500 500
(encumbered)

Cultural Council of Galesburg for four
outdoor sculpture exhibits

1,750 1,750 1,750

Eastern Illinois University (Charleston)
for a Festival

2,733 1,500 Part of
2,000
Grant

Field Museum (Chicago) for arts related 100,000
public programs

24,500 24,500

Galesburg Civic Art Center Ginzel
exhibition and seminar

850 850 850

Galesburg Civic Art Center for photog-
raphy invitational exhibition

700 700 700

Galesburg Civic Art Center for partial
salary of executive director

4,000 1,000 1,000

Handweavers Guild of American, Inc.
(Bloomington) for Fiber News

600 600 600

Hyde Park Art Center (Chicago) for a
retrospective

5,100 2,000 2,000

Hyde Park Art Center (Chicago) for a
Lcuidscape Drawing show

2,900 1,000 1,000

Illinois Institute of Technology (Chicago)
for publication of a documentary book
on IIT

5,000 1,000 1,000

Illinois State Fair Professional Art
Show for patron identification project

800 800 800

Illinois State Museum Society (Spring-
field) for Bodnar exhibition

3,016 1,000 1,000

Illinois State Museum Society (Spring-
field) for Hunt exhibition

3,660 1,000 1,000

Kankakee Art League for an appreciation 225 225 225
of art series

Requested Recomm. Granted
Lisle Artists Guild for demonstration
programs

200 200 200

Maine Township High School North
(Chicago) for an Arts Festival

983 100 100

March, Inc. (Chicago) for Latino
graphics and an archives

6,100 1,000 1,000

Mt. Vernon Art Guild for a workshop 300 300 300
Mt. Vernon Art Guild for two art shows 330 330 330

Museum of Contemporary Art (Chicago)
for 1976-77 exhibitions

25,000 24,500 24,500

N.A.M.E. Gallery (Chicago) for Twelve
Static Shows

14,746 4,000 4,000

North River Commission (Chicago) for
planner/architect fee

10,000 1,500 1,500

Northern Illinois University (DeKalb)
for Illinois Clayworks Exhibition

950 950 950

Peoria Art Guild for program and
personnel coordinator

20,000 7,500 7,500

Public Art Workshop (Chicago) for
community photography program

10,170 1,000 1,000

Qviincy Society of Pine Arts for an
exhibition of works of famous
Quincyans in the past

3,255 500 500

School of the Art Institute (Chicago)
for an alumni retrospective exhibition

8,350 4,000 4,000

School of the Art Institute for a visiting
artists program

6,000 1,000 1,000

Southern Illinois University at Carbon-
dale for 2 Blacksmith exhibits and a
workshop

9,600 4,000 4,000

Board of Trustees, SIU at Carbondale
for a cultural outreach program

8,000 1,000 1,000

Maurice Spertus Museum of Judaica
for a Jewish textiles exhibition (Chicago)

10,000 2,000 2,000

Springfield Art Association for
museum education program

3,580 1,500 1,500

Sun Foundation (Washburn) for
an inter-disciplinary art program

7,000 2,500 2.500

TriQuarterly (Chicago) for publication
of a photo-narrative issue

2,000 1,500 1,500

Ukrainian Institute of Modern Art
for an exhibit program (Chicago)

3,100 1,000 1,500

University of Chicago, David & Alfred
Smart Gallery for an exhibition of
the Tuti-nama manuscript

3,000 2,000 2,000

University of Chicago, David & Alfred
Smart Gallery for an exhibition of
The Burghers of Calais

3,000 2,000 2,000

University of Chicago, The Renais-
sance Society for an exhibition of
earth works

900 900 900

University of Chicago, The Renais-
sance Society for sculpture
exhibition

2,500 1,582 1,582

University of Illinois, Chicago 1,000 800 800
Circle for exhibition
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VISUAL ARTS /continued

BoanI of Trustees, U of I for
“Landscape Architecture in Illinois**

Venice-Madison Fine Arts Committee
for School Arts Programs

Requested Recomm. Granted

7,068 1,600 1,600

200 200 Part of
$500 grant

Western Illinois University
for exhibition catalogue

yWte Cloud Gallery of Fine Art
for a show and classes (Morrison)

TOTALS

1,000 1,000 1.0^'

•I

1,400 300 ^

397.136 142.637 143.1*
Programs NOT recommended for Funding;

Alex Pulaski County Education- 3,000
al Service Program for Cultural
Awareness Project

Bellwood District #88 for 4,095
Ethnic Arts and Crafts

Chicago Public School Art 5,000
Society for Supplemental
Units (Public Sculpture and
Photography)

Columbia College for visltiing 5,200
artists

(k>lLimbia College for photo- 8,580
graphic portrait of Illinois

Columbia College for offset 5,000
printing workshop

Contemporary Art Workshop 4,000
for administrative director

Contemporary Art Workshop 1,350
for exhibition program

Creative Children’s Arts for 2,180
expressive arts workshop

Eastern Illinois University for 4,750
juried regional bicentennial
exhibition

Evanston Arts Council 3,815
for a photo-documentary

Evanston Arts Council 4,800
‘ for a mural project

Evanston Preservation Com- 4,000
mission for photographic inven-
tory of significant areas of
Evanston

Galesburg Civic Art Center
for craftsman in residence

1,600

The Greater Southwest Develop-
ment Corporation for combined
media sculptural relief

10,000

The Greater Southwest Develop-
ment Corporation for program
for public art

3,600

Highland Area Arts Council
for an art museum in Freeport

12,000

Illinois Labor History Society
for labor history mural program

3,950

Illinois State University for
lithographic shop for artists

20,860

Illinois Wesleyan University for
Blackstone Press creative
writing project

4,350

Levy Senior Citizen Center
for art classes and gallery

2,320

John R. & Eleanor R. Mitchell
Foundation for development of
Cedarhurst site

6,000

Mitchell Foundation and Museum
for competition and exhibit

2,000

MoMing CoUection Inc. for
performance photography

636

Morrison Art Guild Gallery
for art appreciation and
development

476

N.A.M.E. Gallery for book
of artists* writings

4,800

Park District of Oak Park
for Bicentennial art

5,000

PACE Institute, Inc. for 20*61
PACE art program

Peoria Art Guild for 4*6?
classes and workshops

Peoria Art Guild for
members lectures series

Peoria Art Guild for . 2,1*

exhibition schedule

Performing Arts Training Center 2,0*
for multi-disciplinary arts program

Rockford Park District for 4,61
resident artist

John G. Shedd Aquarium for ex- 7,04
hibition of arts works with
aquatic themes

South Shore Community Center 3;3$
for Everyday Art, Inc.

Springfield Central Area Develop- 2,$^
ment Association for outdoor
photography fair

Springfield Art Association for
restoration of paintings

Suburban Fine Arts Center for
administrative assistance

University of Chicago for
di Suvero outdoor exhibition

UNTITLED for
artistic event

University of Illinois at Circle
Campus for Circular Dream
Machine

TOTAL

2.6®

8.00

3.4*

iM

^1

197.7*1

Ufgrature Panel Recommendotlons

A.L. B.A. (Chicago) for an Art Show
Requested Recomm.

600 600
Granted

600

ASCENT (Champaign) for publication
of ASCENT magazine

1,500 1,200 1,200

Jack Benny Center for the Arts for a
Youth Summer Program (Waukegan)

220 160 Part of
$1930 grant

Brainchild (Springfield) for publication
of a poetry magazine

2,844 1,600 1,600

Channlng-Murray Foundation for a
Poetry Worieshop (Urbana-Champaign)

1,495 760 750

Ebony Talent (Chicago) for
workshop/classes

2,632 213 213

Illinois Writers, Inc. for Illinois
Writers* Forum (Champaign)

5,780 1,600 l.l^PO

Modem Poetry Association for pub-
lication of POETRY magazine (Chicago)

5,000 2,000 2,000

The Poetry Center for
readings (Chicago)

3,000 1,000 1,000

Storyquarterly (Chicago) for
publication of StoryqLiarterly

3,000 1,500 1,500

TziOuarterly for a
Phem-narrative (Chicago)

2,000 2,000 2,000

The YeUow Press (Chicago)
for readings

6,000 3,000 3,000

The Yellow Press (Chicago)
for publicarion of a book

2,500 1,000 1,000

TOTALS 36,471 16,413 16,413

Programs NOT Recommended for Funding:

Illinois Wesleyan University 4,350
for Blackstock Press

Skokie Creative Writers 2,600
for publication of a book

Venice-Madison Fine Art Com- 200
mission for arts programs

TOTALS 7,050

Public Medio Ponel Recommendations
Requested Recomm. Gcantj

All-media Dramatic Workshop for
Chicago Radio Theater (Chicago)

21,250 7,500 7;6<*

Alternative Schools Network
for video project (Chicago)

3,000 1,500 1.60'

Chicago Education Television Associa-
tion for 6 locally-produced tele-
vision programs

25,000 7,700 7.70

(Chicago New Art Association for
New Art Examiner and study /
resource center

5,000 3,000 S.03

Somedancers, Inc. (Champaign) for
video/dance synthe^ program

University of Chicago for “Chicago
Comedy in the American Tradition:

3,038

4,382

3,000

(

s.otf

A Celebration and Analysis**

University of Chicago for “Chicago
Comedy in the American Tradition:
A Celebration and Analysis**

1,000
r 3,000 3.00)

TOTALS 62,670 27,200 27.20

Programs NOT Recommended for Funding:

Balkan Arts Center, Inc. for
a film “The Popovich Brothers**

12,000

Decatur Area Arts Council
for a weekly tv program

2,525

School of the Art Institute of
Chicago for video project

2,750

Screen Educators* Society for
an advertising symposium

4,230

Untitled for a multi-media
program

3,500

WCBU FM, in conjunction with
the Peoria Symphony Orchestra
for symphony broadcasts

2,230

TOTALS 27,236
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Film Panel Recommendations

Balkan Arts Center, Inc. (Chicago) for
documentary on Popovich Brothers

Requested
12,000

Recomm.
5,000

Granted
5,000

Jack Benny Center (Waukegan)
for a Youth Slimmer Program

220 220 Part of
$1930 grant

Chicago Film Board /Festival
for a film series

12,000 7,500 7,500

Columbia College (Chicago for
a Filmmaker residency

1,000 1,000 1,000

Community Film Workshop (Chicago)
for a workshop

10,000 4,500 4,774

DuPage Community School
for a film workshop

783 783 783

Facets Multimedia, Inc.
for film programs (Chicago)

10,000 5,000 5,000

Kartemquin Educational Films
for film distribution (Chicago)

3,274 1,500 1,500

Filmgroup at N.A.M.E. for
film showings (Chicago)

6,000 4,500 4,500

School of the Art Institute
for Center programs (Chicago)

23,000 9,000 9,000

Women’s Graphics Collective
for film production (Chicago)

6,201 2,687 2,587

TOTALS 83,478 41,864 42,138

Programs NOT Recommended for Funding:

Screen Educator’s Society 5«000
for Film Institute

TOTALS 6,000

Multl-Dlscipllne Panel Recommendotlons
Ihrograms NOT Recommended for Funding:

Belleville Area College 2,000
for fine arts festival

Education Resource Center for 4,000
community outreach program

Illinois Valley Public Telecom* 12,816
munications Corporation for
televised musical (Peoria)

Peoria Citizens Committee for 16,000
Economic Opportunity, Inc. for
workshops/performances

Performing Arts Training Center 4,825
for Smithsonian outreach program
(E. St. Louis)

I

Southwest College 4,500
for arts series

Western Illinois University 4,300
for regional center (Macomb)

TOTAL 48,441

SUMMARY OF REQUESTS
Not Rec>

Total Requests Recommended ommended
No. Amount No. Amount No.

DANCE 58 324,592 29 69,575 29

MUSIC 114 701,669 68 161,405 46

THEATER 77 797,575 50 140,400 27

VISUAL ARTS 96 594,891 55 142,637 41

LITERATURE 16 43,521 13 16,413 3

PUBLIC
MEDIA 13 89,905 7 27,200 6

FILM 12 83,478 11 41,864 1

COMMUNITY
ARTS DEVEL-
OPMENTS 32 215,537 28 61,948 4

MULTI-DIS-
CIPLINE 7 48,441 0 -0- 7

TOTALS 425 2,904,611 261 661,442 164

Community Arts Development
Panel Recommendotlons

ReQuested Recomm. Granted
Arts Development Program
for model study (Bushnell

950 750 750

Central Illinois Cultural Affairs Con-
sorUum for Arts at Noon (Peoria)

2,440 -0-

Central Illinois Cultural Affairs Con-
sortium for artist in residence
program

3,040 3,000 8,000

Champaign County Arts and Humanities
Council for salary of executive secretary

4,700 1,000 1,000

Community Arts Management Program
for resource program (Springfield)

5,870 5,000 5,000

Community and Educational Arts
Association for programs (Richland)

10,000 2,000 2.000

Decatur Area Arts Council
for personnel development

6,000 6,000 6,000

Decatur Area Arts Council
for arts committees

14,500 2,000 2,000

Evanston Arts Council
for personnel development

6,000 6.000 6,000

Greater Bolingbrook Arts Council
for operations

4,000 1,000 1,000

Highland Area Arts Council
for newsletter (Freeport)

1,020 200 200

Marion Cultural and Civic Center
for programming and personnel

20,270 3,500 3,500

McLean County Arts Council
for salary of secretary

15,000 1,000 1,000

Mt. Vernon Council for the Arts and
Humanities for instructors’ fees

3,450 500 500

Mt. Vernon Council for the Arts and
Humanities for judges’ fees

200 200 200

Olney Arts Council for
salary of executive secretary

3,685 1,000 A,.iOO

Quad Cities Arts Council
for personnel development

5,758 5,758 5,758

Quad Cities Arts Council for
Affiliate Artist program

1,500 1,500 1,500

Quincy Society of Fine Arts
for personnel development

7,000 6,000 6,000

Quincy Society of Fine Arts
for arts sampler sessions

3,726 1,500 1,500

Rockford Arts Council
for four regional workshops

590 590 590

Rockford Arts Council
for pilot program

3,650 3,650 3,660

Rockford Arts Council for
educational audience expansion

3,000 1,000 1,000

Skokie Fine Arts Commission
for personnel development

1,400 1,400 1,400

Springboard for visiting artists*
program (Springfield)

2,800 500 500

Springfield Arts Commission
for seed monies

1,000 500 600

City of Woodstock for
personnel development

7,000 7,000 7,000

Woodstock Fine Arts Association
for arts calendar

400 400 Part of
$2976 grant

TOTALS 200,896 61,948 61,948

Programs NOT Recommended for Funding:

Central Illinois Cultural Affairs 3,166
Consortium for seminars

Cultural Council of Galesb\irg 6,500
for personnel development

Quad Cities Arts Council for 1,000
print and photo competition

Springboard for personnel 3,975

TOTAL 14,641
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Illinois Arts Council

Requests and Grants I97e-1G77

(January 1977 Meeting)

Community Arts Councils Ponel

Recommendations Requested aeeomm.
Central Illinois Cultural Affairs Con- 1,500 1,500
sortixun for executive director
salary (Peoria)

Granted

1,500

Eastern Illinois University for
visual arts center planning

2,380 1,000 1,000

Eldorado Arts Association for
director’s fee & publicity

590 590 590

McLean County Arts Council
for children’s program

4,938 2,760 2,760

McLean County Arts Cotmcil
for audience development

1,760 760 760

Rockford Arts Council, Inc.
for brochure

3,500 1,500 1,500

Quad Cities Arts Council
for visiial arts program

3,000 1,500 1,500

Quincy Society of Fine Arts
for Ernest Wood project

1,090 500 500

Quincy Society of Fine Arts
for T. Daniel residency

925 925 925

Qtiincy Society of Fine Arts
for feasibility study

600 300 300

Springboard’ for
artists-on-the'mall

2,815 1,750 1,750

TOTALS 20,708 13,065 13,065

Programs NOT Recommended for Funding:

Highland Area Arts Council
for director’s salary

3,000

TOTALS 3,000

Multi-Arts Panel Recommendottons
Requested Reeomm.

ARC Educational Foundation for 2,000 1,750
Illinois Women artists exhibit

Granted
1,760

Aurora Festival Association
for Aurorafest 1977

3,300 2,000 2,000

Bread and Roses Theater
for parks program

2,800 1,000 1,000

Cathedral Church of St. James
for Summerfest

2,000 1,600 1,500

Chicago School of Architecture
Foundation for ArchiCenter

5,500 2,000 2,000

Requested Reeomm. GzantOj

Community Arts Foundation for
summer se^on of Body Politic

18,000 3,000* s,ooo;

Lab. Co. (Cook)
1,500Community Film Workshop

for pilot film series

3.000 l;600:

Danville Art League
for exhibition

1,500 1,000 1.000

Evanston Art Center
for children’s workshops

1,000 500 600

Free Street Theater
for Free Street Too

13,850 3,000 3,000

Galesburg Civic Art Center
for metals exhibit

650 650 660

Great American People Show
for Phase 11

3,000 2,500

950

2.600

Highland Area Arts Council
for fine music concerts

950 950

ICOGRADA for The Sign Age 4,014 1,500 1.600

Illinois Dept, of Corrections for
Otrabanda Company performance

500 250 260

Illinois Valley Art League, Inc.
for gallery/lecture

960 960 960

Krannert (^nter for gallery 4,170 1,000 1,000

Lakeview Center for Arts & Sciences 4,000 3,000 3,000
for resubmission of proposal (encumDered)

Alice Liddell Theater Company
for totuing

8,355 3,000 3,000

Lockport Township Park Dist.
for performing arts center programs

3,500 1,200 1,200

The New American Theater
for playwriting project

2,107 1,000 1.000

Oak Park Festival Theatre
for Shakespeare Festival

3,000 2,500 2.600

Peoria Civic Opera Company
for Aida production

7,060 2,500 2.600

Peoria Section, American Institute
of Architects for Peoria Two

2,000 1,500 1,600

Peripatetic Task Force for
summer children’s productions

19,092 1,500 1.600

Red Door Community Center for 8,600 500 600
the Deaf for The Flying Hand Company
Roanoke Art League
for children’s classes

160 160 160

St. Nicholas Theater Company
for productions

20,210 5,000 5.000

Sangamon State University
for blues concerts/workshops

5,099 2,000 2,000

Steppenwoll Theatre
for productions

6,000 1,500 1.600

Sun Foundation for
Art In The Woods 1977

5,000 2,000 2,000

Timber Lake Playhouse for 6,500 2,200 2,200

TOTAL 167,877 54,620 64,620

Programs NOT Recommended for Funding:

Grant Park Concerts
for concerts

9,500

Illinois State Theatre Co.
for touring

5,245

Metro East — St. Louis Regional
Council on Interinstitutional
Cooperation for one-day fair

1,500

Lodge Hall Movement Center
for movement program

5,184

Gerry Traxler’s Choral
Dynamics for concerts

1,957

Arcturus String Quartet Founda-
tion for touring

7,000

Artemisia Fund for
video program

7,176

Beverly Art Center
for festival

7,450

Joliet Ballet Society, Inc.

for dance workshop
1,000

University of Illinois

for dance concert
1,150

Stone-Camryn School of Ballet

for teacher salary

15,000

Chicago Musical College
for string conference

1,600

Chicago State University
for Jazz Horizons

2,000

Cairo Arts Center for
Otrabanda Company performance

500

Quincy Community LitUe
Theatre for brochure

1,000

Western Illinois University for
r^onal summer music theatre

2,000

City of Woodstock for
youth theater workshop

3,704

Alice Liddell Theater Company
for children’s radio program

8,999

Botteghe Guild
for children’s theater

2,600

Magic Circle Theatre
for touring

2,965

Evanston Art Center
for art educators’ workshop

1,000

Highland Area Arts Council
for Freeport Museum

2.796

Artemisia Fund, Inc.
for photo gallery projects

1,260

Columbia College for folk
arts seminar/festival

3.699

Community Arts Foundation
for Chicago Mural Group

10,000

Community Mural Project
for mural project

1,000

Public Art Workshop
for mural project

4,000

West Town Community Fine
Art Center for workshop

6.719

N.A.M.E. Gallery for
fundraising program

3,000

Quincy Society of Fine Arts
for filmmakers residency

764

International Black Writers’
Conference, Inc. for conference

17,600

TOTALS 130.016
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Performing Arts Ethnic Panel
Recommendotlons Re,„esud Recom«.. Granted

Afro-American Dancers for manage-
ment and promotion of concerts

Requested
25,450

Recomm.
1,000

Granted
1,000

American Ukrainian Youth Assn., Inc.
for ethnic programs

2,500 2,500 2,500

Anjani-Kathak Dance of
India for performances

2,100 500

f 700
Anjani-Kathak Dance of
India for new work

700 200 1

Aspiring Artists Production
Company for productions

20,000 1,000 1,000

Association for the Advancement
of Creative Musicians

15,450 1,000 1,000

Balzekas Museum of Lithuanian
(Xilture for directory /archives

4,860 1,500
(encum-
bered)

Part of
$3500
grant

Bellwood District #88
for ethnic arts & crafts

1,250 500
(encum-
bered)

Part of
$1000
grant

Black Arts Celebration 2,500 750 Part of
$1150
grant

Committee for the Artistic
Progress of Mexican Youth
for supplies

3,295 500 Part of
$800
grant

Requested Recomm. Granted

Ebony Talent Creative Arts Foimdation
for children’s productions

3,500 1,500 1,500

Ensemble Espanol
for residency

2,000 1,000 1,000

Evanston Arts CotmcU
for ethnic folk dances

4,930
^

(

1 1,000 1,000

Evanston Arts Council
for ethnic folk music

4,200 k

Felix Febich Dance Company
for concerts

1,500 750 750

El Hogar del Nino/Cuidar
for Ballet Folklorico Mexlcano

3,100 500 500

International Black Art Museum
for drums/folk lore

16,397 1,000 1,000

Lithuanian Library Press,
Inc. for book

10,000 800 800

Polish Youth Association
for youth groups

.SHIR for
manager salary/publicity

1,000 1,000 1,000

1,100 500 500

Slovenian American Radio Club
Folk Dancers for operetta/festival

2,000 1,000 1,000

Julian Swain Inner City Dance Theater
for operating expenses

3,655 1,000 1,000

TOTALS 130,477 20,000 20,000

Programs NOT Recommended for Funding:

AleX'Pulaski Co. Education 750
Region for awareness project

Balkan Arts Center, Inc. 15,065
for tamburashi record

Black Arts Celebration 3,000
for music workshops

Black Arts Celebration 3,000
for poetry/writer workshop

Chicago Conservatory College/ 2,500
Mostly Music for Spanish recital/
master classes

Joseph Holmes Dance Theatre 3,500
for concert

Jane Addams Center Hull House 4,000
for Latino Theatre Project

Mujeres Latinas en Accion/Latin 3,125
Women in Action for dance workshop
Museum of Contemporary Art *1,000
for Spanish concerts

New Identity 3,000
for youth chorale

Northeastern Illinois Center for 6,500
Inner City Studies/Everyday Art,
Inc., for lectures/performances

Midwest Diocese Bicentennial 5,000
Committee for concert
(Serbian Orthodox Church)
Polish American Congress, IL Divi- 3,000
sion for book translation

University of Chicago 5,080
for theater project

The Young, Gifted and Black, 29,300
Inc. for music classes

TOTAL 87,820

*3500 granted. Instance where Council
changed Panel Recommendation.

YIsuolArts Ethnic Ponel

Balzekas Museum of Lithuanian
Culture for directory /archives

Requested
4,850

Recomm.
2,000

(encum-
bered)

Granted
Part of
$3500
grant

Bellwood District #88
for arts and crafts

2,845 500
(encum-
bered)

Part of
$1000
grant

Black Arts Celebration
for festival

500 400 Part of
$1150
grant

Friends of the Chicago Public Library
for native art exhibit

600 500 500

Committee for the Artistic Progress
of Mexican Youth for supplies

2,559 300 Part of
$500 grant

Facets Multimedia
for him conference

15,050 1,000 1,000

Italian Cultural Center
for exhibition

10,000 2,000 2,000

Requested Recomm. Granted*

Kuumba Workshop for
visual arts workshop

3,000 500 500

Mujeres Latinas en Accion/Latin
Women in Action for arts & crafts
classes

3,000 1,500 1,500

Latino Youth, Inc. for
visual arts workshops

3,000 1,500 1,500

MARCH, Inc. for
newsletter publication

1,500 1,000
1 2,000

MARCH, Inc. for exhibit 1,500 1,000
'

\

School of the Art Institute
for video project

9,990 2,000 2,000

Spertus Museum of Judaica
for outreach program

10,000 1,000 1,000

TOTAL 68,394 15,200 15,200

Programs NOT Recommended for Funding: International Black Art Museum
for reading room/African masks

15,855

Addlhonol Oronm>
Fiscal Year 1976-1977
Urban Gateways 48,800

Alex-Pulaski Co. Education
Region for cultural
awareness project

1,250

^kan Arts Center, Inc.
tor fUm

6,000

Black Arts Celebration
for visual arts workshops

3,000

Central YMCA Community
College for workshop

4,000

DuSable Museum of African
American History for
traveling exhibit

17,050

Latino Youth, Inc.
for video program

3,046

Latinos Unlimited
for film production

5,000

New Identity
for radio workshop

1,550

University of Illinois
at CC for film

6,194

Treasure Chest of Hungarian
Cultiure, Inc. for Christmas tree

7,310

TOTAL 70,255

Mississippi River Festival 50,000

Lawyers for the Creative Arts 10,000

TOTAL 108,800
Permanent Collection Purchase Program

Columbia College 1,587
Governors State University 1,500
Southern IIL Univ-Edwardsville 8,000
Wheaton College 1,862
Elmhurst College 1,360
Northern 111 University 1,000
Springfield Art Association 1,500
nL State Museum 3,000
Galesburg Civic Art Center 3,000
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Illinois Arts Council
Grants 1977-1978
(July 1977 meeting)

Following is a list of grants awarded by

the Illinois Arts Council at their July

1977 meetings. The Council approved

grants totalling $767,645 to 277 pro-

grams. It considered 441 requests total-

ing $2,717,026.

At press time, the IAC had not com-

piled a funding breakdown except by

location as listed below.

ADAMS COUNTY

Pamela Bedford Dance Theatre, Inc

for 1977-78 home season S750

Quincy Society of Fine Arts
for dance residency of Margaret Beals S400
for vocal artist residency S500
for filmmaker residency S779
for personnel development S6,000

Quincy Conservatory of Music
for music theater program Sl.OOO

Quincy Symphony Orchestra Association

for senior citizen ticket subsidy program S1,000

Quincy Community Little Theatre
for personnel, senior citizen ticket subsidy,

and children's theater program $2,000

ALEXANDER COUNTY
Cairo Arts Center
for arts programs $1,200

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
National Academy of Arts

for Illinois tours $3,000

for development program $7,500

Somedancers, Inc

for 1977-78 season and management $2,500

United Mime Workers
for management

The Celebration Company
for 1977-78 season

Champaign-Urbana Symphony
for promotion and publicity

for 1977 78 season of Champaign Youth

Symphony

OPRILL
for opera festival planning

Krannert Center for the Performing Arts

for gallery exhibits

Ascent
for magazine publication

Channlng-Murray Foundation
for Red Herrinp Poetry Workshop

Illinois

for Of'. and
confercnit.
for administrative salaries

$1,500

$2,500

$ 1,000

$1,500

$1,500

$1,000

$500

$500

$300

Champaign County Arts and Humanities Council
for administrative services $3,000

Civic Arts Council of Oak Park

for administration $2,000

COLfS COUNTY

Eastern Illinois University

for arts festival $2,800

for art center planning proiecl $1,000

Karamu Association

for magazine publication

COOK COUNTY

Dance:

American Indian Center
for youth Indian dance group $500

American Jewish Congress
for ethnic mini-festival $250

Anjani-Kathak Dance of India

for dance concert $500

Association of Illinois Dance Companies
for Illinois Dance Festival $3,000

Association of Illinois Dance Companies
for personnel development $4,000

Black Arts Celebration

for arts festival $800

Chicago Alliance for Performing Arts

for arts outreach program $3,750

Chicago Ballet

for professional fees $4,000

Chicago City Theatre Company/
)oel Hall Dancers
for choreography of a new work $750

Chicago Contemporary Dance Theatre
for booking manager $3,000

Chicago Moving Company
fpr choreography of a new work $1,000

Chicago Moving Company
for associate artistic director

salary $3,000

Committee for the Artistic Progress

of Mexican Youth
for materials and supplies $750

Dance Center of Columbia College
for audience development

Ensemble Espanol
for 1977-78 season

Latino Youth, Inc

for art/performance
workshop

MoMing Collection Inc

for 1977-78 production

program

Mordine & Company
for choreography
for performance

^i.Miormance and
special events

$ 1 .

$ 1,000

$1,000

$4,000

$2,000

$1,000

NAME Gallery

for All the Ch'go Fog

Mus/c

American Jewish Congress
for ethnic mini-festival

American Ukrainian Vrjuth
Asso( lation

for arts programs

Beverly Art ( enter

for 1977-78opera series

Black Arts Celebration
for arts festival

CAPA
for arts outrear h program

Chicago Children's Choir
for accompaniment and
coaching services

Chicago Fret‘ School of

Music
for publicity and
promotion

Chicago Opera Studio, Inc

for 1977-78 season

Community Renewal Society
for concert season of
Community Renewal Chorus

Contemporary Concerts, Inc

for 1977-78 senes of

concerts

William Ferris Chorale
for development director/
consultant

Hinsdale-Opera Theatre
for 1977-78 opera season

Lyric Opera of Chicago
for mounting costs of

"The Flixir of Love"

$3(X)

$500

$500

$1,500

$500

$1,250

$1,500

$500

$14,000

$750

$1,500

$1,000

$2,500

$20,000

Music of the Baroque
Concert Series

for cantata series $5.(XX)

NAME Gallery

for performance art

and special events $1,000

NAME Gallery

for All the Ch'go Fog
prcxJuctions $5(X)

Niambi School of Arts

and Workshop, Inc

for T OUCH program $2,000

North Shore Choral Society
for 1977-78 concert
season $750

Northwest Symphony Orchestra Association
for 1977-78 concert
season $1,000

Oak Park Civic Opera
for 1977 78 opera season $1,000

The Orchestral Association
for Chicago Symphony $25.(XX)

J
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SHIR
for 1977-78 chamber music
series

Skokie Valley Symphony Orchestra
for 1977-78 concert series

Southwest Symphony Orchestra
for professional personnel

Yeung Audiences of Chicago
for executive director's

salary

Youth Symphony Orchestra of Greater
Chicago
for 1977-78 concert season

rheater

jane Addams Center of Hull House
for 1977-78 season of jane Addams
Center Community Theatre

All Media Dramatic Workshop
for 1977-78 season of Chicago
Radio Theatre

American Indian Center/San Quentin
Drama Workshop
for Uptown Theatre Project

The Aspiring Artists Production
Company, Inc

for 1977-78 season

Better Boys foundation Family
Center
for 1977-78 productions by Ajabu
Children's Theater

CAPA
for arts outreach program

Chicago Black Theater Alliance

for 1977-78 programs

Chicago Theatre Croup, Inc

for 1977-78 of Goodman s Stage 2

Chicago Theater of the Deaf
for adult theater program

Community Arts Foundation
for 1977-78 season of Body Politic

Theatre Laboratory

Fvanston Theatre Commpany
for 1977-78 season

Facets Multimedia. Inc

for development and production of

MALDOROR by Facets Performance
Ensemble

Free Street Theater

for Free street Trio

Illinois Theatre Assoriation

for showcase productions at conference

Imagination Theater, Inc

for program support

International Black Arts Museum
for children's program

Kuumba Workshop
tor promotion and aarninistration

expansion

NAMt Gallery

for performance art anc; ,,

events

name Gallery

for All iheCh'go Fog

Oak Park Festival Theatre Company ^PANY
for 1978 summers eason

Old Town Players Community Workshop
for promotion

Organic Theater Company
for 1977-78 season

Pary Production Company
for 1977-78 season

Volume 12, Number 77

51.000

51.000

$1,000

$2,000

$1,500

$2,000

$1,500

$500

$1,000

$7,000

$5,000

$3,000

$10,000

$1,500

$5,000

$4,000

$2,500

$1,500

Performance Community, Inc.
for 1977-78 Chicago Residency

Peripatetic Task Force
for midnight showcase theater

The Peripatetic Task Force
for Gangway Playhouse season

The Playwrights Center
for 1977-78 program

The Puppet Place

for residency at Chicago Cultural

Center

St. Nicholas Theater, Inc.

for 1977-78 season

San Quentin Drama Workshop
for 1977-78 Chicago residency

SCT Productions
for 1977-78 season

Travel Light Theatre Company
for 1977-78 season and subscription

series

Victory Cardens Theater

for play series

Theatre of Western Springs

for the utilization of outside

resources

Wisdom Bridge Theatre
for 1977-78 season

MoMing Collection Inc.

for Bozo Ensemble

V/sua/ Arts:

alba, Inc.

for art exhibitions

American Indian Center/Chicago Indian

Artist Guild
for Thundebird Gaflery

American Jewish Congress
for ethnic mini-festival

ARC Educational Foundation
for Illinois Women Artists exhibit

ARC Educational Foundation
for exhibitions

Black Arts Celebration

for cultural festival

Renaissance Society at

University of Chicago

for Art of Texas exhibition

$2,000

$1,000

$1,000

$8,000

$500

$535

$ 1,000

$3,500

The Art Institute of Chicago
for three projects

Artemisia Fund
for public exhibitions program

Beverly Art Center
for exhibitions program

Casa Aztian
for arts classes

Chicago Artists' Coalition

for administrative expenses

Community Arts FoundationA^hicago

Mural Croup
for mural project

Chicago New Art Association

for New Arf Examiner publication

Chicago School of Architecture

Foundation
for Archi-Center exhibition

$5,000

$1,500

Chicago Society of Artists, Inc.

for book publication

Chicago Women in Architecture
for exhibition

$4,000

$1,000

$1,000

$1,000

$500

$5,000

$1,000

$1,500

$2,000

$5,000

$1,000

$3,000

$500

$4,<m

$1,223

$1,000

$1,000

$2fi0G

$500

$1,000

$22,000

$3,000

$1,000

$1,000

$2,000

$1,000

$3,000

$1,500

$2,000

$2,275

Christian Action Ministry
for photography workshop $1,000

Committee for the Artistic Progress of
Mexican Youth
for arts classes $2,000

Contemporary Art Workshop
for exhibition program $1,000

Education resource center
for recycle prosram $1,000

El Taller, Inc.

for photography anthology $2,000

Evanston Art Center
for invitational ceramics exhibit $830

Field Museum of Natural History
for arts-related programs $22,000

Hyde Park Art Center
for Dargerus exhibition $2,500

Italian Cultural Center
for Italian Artists In U S A. exhibit $500

Landmarks Preservation Service
for preservation conferences $1,500

Latino Youth, Inc.

for art/performance workshop $1,000

MARCH, Inc

for project director/coordinator salary
*

$4,000

MoMing Collection Inc

for exhibition program $750

Museum of Contemporary Art

for exhibitions program $17,500

Museum of Science and Industry

for arts program $3,000

N A M E Gallery

for exhibition and activity programs $3,000

N A M E Gallery

for performance art $1,000

N AM E Gallery

for All the Ch'go Fog $530

Park Forest Art Center
for director's salary $1,500

Renaissance Society at University

of Chicago
for instaiiations exhibitions $900

Renaissance Society at University

of Chicago

for Weiner Exhibition $1,500

St Procopius Arts Studio
for Arts Projects $1,000

Maurice Spertus Museum of judaica

for 1977-78 exhibition program $2,000

The Public Art Workshop
for photography center $1,500

University of Chicago/David and Alfred

Smart Gallery

for Image of Law exhibit $500

University of Chicago./Uavid and Alfred

Smart Gallery

for unknown 18th century European
painters exhibition $1,000

University of Chicago/David and Alfred

Smart Gallery

for holography exhibition $900

Lnerature:

Black Arts Celebration

for arts festival $500

Changes. The Full Arts Production
Company
for a reader/lecture series $200

Chicago Review
for magazine publication $1,500
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Elpenor Books
-for book publication

Lithuanian Library Press, Inc.

for book publication

Modern Poetry Association
for magazine publication

N.A.M.E. Gallery

for book publication

The Poetry Center, Inc.

for reading center

Tri Quarterly
for promo mailing/distribution project

The Yellow Press

for book publications

The Yellow Press

for poetry readings

Public Media:

All Media Dramatic Workshop
for Chicago Radio Theater

Alternative Schools Network
for video project

Chicago Educational Television
Association
for T V. program productions

Chicago New Art Association
for New Art Examiner publication

School of the Art Institute of Chicago
for Black Theater video project

School of Art Institute of Chicago
for video data bank

Film:

American Jewish Congress
for ethnic mini-festival

Black Arts Celebration
for film makers festival

Chicago Filmmakers
for film workshop

Chicago Filmmakers
for Filmgroup series

Chicago Ne**' Art Association
for New Art Lxaminer publication

Columbia Colley
for screenwrite* -in-residence

Columbia College
for festival of Chicago filmmakers

Columbia College
for filmmaker-on-residence

Community Film Workshop of Chicago
for workshop classes

Facets Multimedia, Inc.
for third world film conference

School of Art Institute 6f Chicago
for Film Center Program

TriQuarterly
for animated film

Community Arts Council:

Civic Arts Council of Oak Park
for administration

Evanston Arts Council
for personnel development

Miscellaneous Grants:

Urban Gateways

Lawyers for the Creative Arts

S50P

51.000

51.500

S500

S500

52.000

51.000

53.000

57.500

S3,000

$7,500

$2,000

$3,000

$3,000

$200

$1,500

$2,000

.$5,000

$1,000

$4,000

$1,000

$1,000

$6,000

$9,000

$4,000

$1,500

$2,000

$4,000
(encumbered)

$46,000

$10,000

DUPAGE COUNTY

Elgin Area Youth Orchestra
for youth concerts

Elgin Choral Union
for 1977-78 concert season

Elgin Symphony Orchestra
for 1977-78 concert season

Elmhurst Symphony Association

for professional assistance

DuPage Community School

for film series

for film class

Lisle Artists Guild

for arts demonstrations

JACKSON COUNTY

Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater

for Opera on Wheels

Illinois Ozarks Craft Guild Inc.

for prograhn director's salary

JEFFERSON COUNTY

Mt. Vernon Art Guild

for art shows

KANKAKEE COUNTY

Kankakee Symphony Orchestra

for professional personnel

KNOX COUNTY

Knox-Galesburg Symphony
for professional personnel

Prairie Players Civic Theatre

for managing artistic director

Galesburg Civic Art Center

for executive director's salary

for exhibition

LAKE COUNTY

Oeer Path Community Music

^youth concerts by the Lake Forest

Ravinia Festival Association

for 1977 season

for ^977-7% concert season

The Steppenwolf Theatre
for 1977-78 season

Suburban Fine Arts Center
for senior citizens classes

Storyquarterly
for magazine publication

Libertv-Fremont Concert Society
for administrative and artistic salaries

MACON COUNTY

for neighborhood arts cc^nci®

I
Area Arts Coucil

j

for jazz/blues/ragiime residency
J
for arts resource system
for personnel development

MADISON COUNTY

Alton Civic Orchestra
for 1977-78 concert season

Alton Youth Symphony
for 1977-78 concert season

Venice-Madison Fine Arts Committee
for concerts

Mississippi River Festival

$500

$1,000

$600

$700

$794
$1,026

$177

$1,000

$1,000

$330

$2,000

$2,500

$3,000

$1,000
$700

MARION COUNTY

Centralia Philharmonic Orchestra
for 1977-78 concert season

MARSHALL COUNTY

Sun Foundation
for community arts program
for Arts in the Woods 1978

MCDONOUGH COUNTY

W«tern Illinois University/Arts Development

for regional touring theater company

McLEAN COUNTY

Bloomington-Normal Symphonv ^
for professional personner '' Society

McLean County Arts Council
for arts satellite project

for personnel development

The Great American PeooU cu
for Phase II of Your O^fen^
A. Lincoln Servant,

Illinois Sute University

for invitational drawing
exhibit

mchenry county

Woodstock^neArt,As,oci«
for arts calendar "^'4ti

MORGAN COl/NTV

lacksonville Symphony r.,

for professional petsonnei^'®^

mt. CARROLL CObNTy

Timber Lake Playhous,

for 1978 summer season

pike county

Pittsfield Theatre CuiM
for 1977-78 season

peohia county

peofU Civic Bilht

fpf businfif msntger and

tjirtetof

mooo

* 1,000

*3,000

*750

*2,000

*500

*2,500

*500

*4,000

>2,000

*700

*500

*50,000

‘'On

attistic

Civic Opera Company

itymphoov Orchestra
pcoria, ’Xs concert season

for
1077-'°

'< SV'T'P*’”'’'' Ouild of ,L

Wpr^tonV O''**®**'* '’®ori

Sv;;P^?h"l^orrcerts

Tb;4"5?.%"5oason

Theatre Co.
Inc.

^ C'enter lor the Arts

LakfJ,^ic5
and fibers exhibi?;’^ Science,

peori»$;n^c^'‘“"‘"°'“alarv
for

A/r0U f^*4 radio series

)^chOdo*;?,Y broadcasts

council

fSTAN^^
county

ftOU „ Council

*d artists program

f^affilifl/hibibo" '®8istrv

for
,
development

‘*ociat

*500

*1.000
*1,500

*3.000

*2.000

*1.500
*6.600

*3,000

*1,000

*900

*1.200

*1.000

*3,000

*2.000

*5,000

*3.500

*500

*>,000

*A,Qoo

*3
•Ooo

«'on

*^"00o

*^.SOo

*^000
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Friends of the Rock Island Library
for lecture $50

junior Board of Tri-City Symphony
for Sunday Concert Series S4,000

SANGAMON COUNTY

The Thompson School of Dunham Technique
and Allied Arts

for 1977-70 season of Jackie and Company $750

Springfield Oratorio Choir
for 1977-78 season $750

Springfield Symphony Orchestra Association
for 1977-78 concert season $2,000

Illinois Department of Local Government
Affairs

for rural arts project

Illinois Stale Museum Society

for Schwartz exhibit

for Eskimo art exhibit

Springfield Central Area Development

Association
.

for two-day photography fair

Sprinftfield Art Association

for educational program

$7,300

$1,000
$ 1,000

$500

$750

ipringboard

or administrative
development

en.ra! Illinois Cultural Affairs Commission

or personnel development

;r. CLAIR COUNTY

-erlorming Arts Tra^m^, Cen^^
or Revelations

ana

. coriPtv of Belleville
>hilharmonic Society

or 1977-78 concert
season

,nPHlNSON COUNTY

Highland Area Arts C^nci'

or administrative

$2,000

$3,000

$14,000

$1,000

$2,000

VERMILION COUNTY

Danville junior College Conimu.u,, jyin^jlwny
for professional personnel $1750

WHITESIDE COUNTY

Whitecloud Gallery of Fine Art
for educational program SSOO

WILL COUNTY

Greater Bolingbrook Arts Council
for arts programs $2,500

WILLIAMSON COUNTY

Marion Cultural and Civic Center
for audience development $1500

WINNEBAGO COUNTY

Rockford Dance Company
for guest choreographer and artists $1,500

Rockford Symphony Orchestras. Inc.

for 1977-78 concert season $3,500

The New Annerican Theater
for 1977-78 season $3,000

Rockford Arts Council
for artists-in-industry $750
for urban arts program $2,000

WOODFORD COUNTY

Roanoke Art League
for a lecture series $300
for arts classes $160

LAST
CHANCE

C'T-’O.C 'AN N£ A
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PUBLIC FUNDING:

Art for the cities'soke
BY ROBERT KAMECZURA AND KELLY KLEIMAN

There is a campaign on in Chicago to get the city to help

the arts financially. “Friends of Public Funding For The
Arts, Inc.” is being sponsored by the Chicago Artists’ Coali-

tion, a group of artists, art groups, businessmen, unions,

and people interested in the arts, to have the city enact a

“1% for Art” program and to reallocate a portion of exist-

ing Hotel Tax funds ($500,000, or approximately 1/3 of

available monies) to support the performing arts. The first

program would set aside 1% of the yearly cost of all capital

improvement projects (sewers, renovation of old buildings,

construction of new buildings, street repairs) for public

visual arts projects throughout the city. Both projects

would be administered by the newly formed Chicago Coun-

cil on Fine Arts and together would comprise the first

comprehensive funding program for the arts in Chicago.

The first “Percent for Art” program was established in

Philadelphia 15 years ago; since then, similar programs

been enacted in dozens of cities and communities across the

country. The Federal Government also has a “percent tor

art” program, administered by the U.S. General Semces

Administration. In Illinois a half-percent for art bill, in ro

duced by State Senator Dawn Clark Netsch, has just een

signed into law by Governor James Thompson.
If this ordinance had been in effect

was renovated in 1975 at a cost of 7.2 million ® ’

$72,000, plus the same percentage of maintenance tun ,

would have been set aside for artistic projects

Pier or, if that site were not deemed readily access

the public, at a more appropriate place in the city I he

spirit of the ordinance dictates, however, that projects as

a rule be designated for the neighborhood in which the

improvement has been made.

The ordinance also provides that 50% of the artists

commissioned for these projects be citizens of Illinois,

providing a much-needed avenue for local artists to get

exposure for their work. The Chicago Council on Fine

Arts would maintain a slide file of artists’ work which

jurors (appointed by the Council) would review before

commissioning an artist for a project.

The second piece of legislation is a reallocation of

$500,000 (roughly 1/3) of existing Hotel Tax funds to

support the performing arts. Hotel Tax funds are levied to

promote tourism, and many cities, realizing that the arts

are a major interest of tourists, have chosen to set aside

their Hotel Tax funds to aid the arts. During a one-year

period beginning September 1975, Chicago’s Hotel Tax
funds were allocated to the Chicago Convention and

Tourism Bureau (approximately 50%), luncheons and din-

ners for visiting dignitaries (approximately 13%), special

public events (approximately 29%), and a mere 8% to

support the arts — and this only to aid the Lyric Opera
and the Chicago Symphony.

The $28,000 that was recently spent on elaborate

floats for Venetian Night could have, for instance, paid

the salaries of a chamber music group hired to perform

daily throughout the year at schools, parks, plazas, muse-

ums and cultural centers.

Or the city could hire a dance troupe or a theatre

group to perform publically all year round.
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The Public Funding for the Arts proposals would make
the performing and visual arts accessible to citizens who
are generally discouraged from attending arts events by
distance or high ticket costs. Groups would lower their
ticket prices and get out into the neighborhoods, moves
which they are unable to make without government
support.

Visual arts projects are often the spur to renovation
and revitalization of declining neighborhoods, since they
remind people that their community can be beautiful. An
active arts community attracts visitors to a city or a
neighborhood and provides revenues. Beautiful areas often
become fashionable areas, raising the propertv tax nf
the city. The arts after all, are a business, too, and make
a significant contribution to income and employment in a
number of support industries.

Chicago of course, already has a nourishing arts com-
munity, though Its art audience is small compared to
what It might be if the arts were more easily available
The costs of producing a play or organizing a Lnce com-
pany are going up all the time, and the sources of private
funding are Shrinking. Chicago must be willing to mil l

IiTtf'aSi^
commitment to keep the arts commu-

con^tro/'Vherp^'"*’
the spectre of public

twpi‘n th
simple answers to the conflict be-

. .
® fUpport and the need for indepen-

However
f the history of government support of the

^Hs in this country is not one of totalitarian control;

rather, it has always tended to support a wide variety of

artists. Secondly, who can claim that the arts are free

now? Most of the funding for the arts in this country has

come from private corporations. This support is rarely

without strings — from the direction in which a .work of

art should be developed to the more crude requests for a

position on the governing board of an art organization, or

the power to steer exhibition policies of museums and

concert programs of orchestras.

These exchanges are the day-to-day bane of working

artists. While government support is not without some
strings either, it is still worth considering whether it is

preferable to have decisions about support made by a

small group of people pursuing a private interest and pri-

vate tastes or by a group of artists and administrators

who are responsible to public pressure. Art, after all, is

for the sake of the community, and the community’s
voice should be heard in deciding what art forms should

be encouraged.

Robert Kameczura is Director of Public Funding for the

Arts and the External Affairs Director of the Chicago
Artists* Coalition; Kelly Kleiman is Deputy Director of
Public Funding for the Arts and a law student at the

University of Chicago. Offices of Friends of Public Funding
For The Arts, Inc. are at 1045 W. Belmont Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60657 (3121525-6034).
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“FALLING INTO HEAVEN” / Rick Smyth

Happy, for the time in his life.

His face in her breasts,

He wants to die on the spot

Or consume her flesh, her blood.

Be blessed and play out his string a monk.

She flashes a note, sudden in his eyes

As the cop’s spotlight

That shakes down the love cars:

For your own good

I am going to break

Whatever is between us

<;o that nothing can come of us

l am going to break us if I can

For your own good.

And a railing burns to nothing in liis arms,

riving way with tlie heat,

2,The is i"

Falling like a pearl in oil.

JS FOREVER llONGER THAN ALWAYS /

Michael Rosen

There is attrsction hBtwssft Sliy

The poles of our hands pull
the sagging mattress rolls us into the rnldtll^^

the sweat sticks between our chests,
we sleep in a cat’s cradle of arms and legs.

You plot your lovers like a graph.
You draw their lines toward you
they slope toward you
the smooth hyperbola of arms
and the points intersect -
two parallel lines rise and fall

like a sine wave.

You learn the combination of my pursed lips,

my crossed arms. I hear your fingers
undoing me, undoing me,
your words as careful as digits.

You measure the space between our throats

when we kiss, the space between my lips when I sleep.

There is attraction between any two bodies.

It wanes the further you move from me.

1 hardly feel you sitting on the edge of the bed.

Your words are lost from tire kitchen.

When you are hours away from me
other men have the time.

A woman is born counting,
a man learns.

Love is all numbers.

MAN HOLDING BOY / Melvin Dixon

Hunched forward under rain,

with his boy asleep in dungarees

locked to his chest, and pushing
against the steeled rhyme
of rain licking the skin

and bouncing from the beaded flesh.

He weighs this storm with eyes
no longer begging clouds for comfort,
but testing the ground
and the boy safe in his shoulders
rounded strong.

Rain spikes beating the old head
silence

once the boy awakes
and there are no more songs but his stirring.

into the heartland / Michael Rosen

I am a miner.
With tlus narrow light from my headgear
I bore into ^pace,

this blind saa

Above me, below me,

darkness liangs its teeth.

A
Lies of my own construction,

l am
stones on wet leather,

cmeufof salt water and of uncooked meat,

S efspoons the size of my little

fragments of dishes, burnished wood,

the stain of blackbernes and ashes.

I am mining a past,

an ontogeny of^ ardies,

fetal tail, pigmented skin,

dieekbones and jaws,

the host of arms that have inhabited me,

hirsute and attenuated,

the sediments of men,

their skulls marked with the date of birth

and death, palms spread upward

like loaves of yam bread rising in the sun.

I am mining a past

that tucks words under its tongue.
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PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER

75-YeQf-Old "Retiree"

From Kansas, Illinois,

Heads Kenya Medicai Library

‘‘Only since independence in 1963 have medical people

been trained in Kenya/* explains Peace Corps volunteer

Tressa Gamine Bennett, a retired librarian and teacher from

Kansas, III “They are needed so badly, and 1 have had the

responsibility for the libraries for the nursing and para-

medical students. Hundreds of books have been purchased,

classified and processed.**

Mrs. Bennett, 75, a widow, may have retired after 31

years of working in Illinois high schools, but retirement was
only a prelude to six years of Peace Corps service at the

National Medical Training Center in Nairobi, Kenya*s capi-

tal. She enlisted in the Peace Corps in October, 1971 and

plans to stay for one year more in the “city of constant

flowers,” where she has made many friends and become
closely involved with the development of the East African

nation.

She joined a growing number of retirees who share their

much needed skills and experience as Peace Corps volun-

teers in Africa, Asia and Latin America.

Mrs. Bennett’s assignment has been to help establish

libraries for the training schools for nurses and for para-

medical, psychiatric and medical assistants. She orders and
classifies books, attends faculty meetings, and balances a

budget of about $1 1,250 to cover all the books and period-

icals needed by the various collections. The libraries also

receive books as donations.

According to Mrs. Bennett, the shortage of librarians in

Kenya is tragic. “I have begged for an African counterpart,

but none are available. Peace Corps librarians have not

wanted to do the work which I do. I’m concerned that no
one is getting this experience.”

In January, 1974, she explains, a decision was made by
the ministry of health to assign her six trainees for six

months. “But due to a shortage of money, that plan was
not executed.

“There was a library school at Makerere University in
Uganda, but UNESCO has withdrawn and now conducts
six-month classes in Nairobi,” she continues. “Unfortunate-

.

ly, none of my staff members have enough education to
attend library classes.”

The climate in Nairobi, a city of about 500,000 people,
is wonderful, says the volunteer. “The city is 87 miles from
the equator but 6,000 feet in altitude. It*s a city of con-
stant flowers.” The climate also brings bountiful supplies of
fruits and vegetables — “except if the dry season lasts too
long.”

Mrs. Bennett keeps a tiny apartment within walking
distance of the libraries. She studied Swahili, one of the
country’s major languages, in Peace Corps training when she
first arrived, but uses English, the official language, at work.

“1 have cultivated African relationships much of the
time. 1 feel it is an opportunity to understand and I appre-
ciate the friendships. I have done this through young people
and have visited shambas — tiny rural homes made of cow
dung mixed with clay with maybe % acre for food for the
year.”

Mrs. Bennett, a native of Moultrie County, is a 1917
graduate of Bloomington, lU. High School. She received a
bachelor’s degree in history from Illinois Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Bloomington, in 1923 and in 1959 earned a master’s
degree in education from Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston. Formerly, she was a high school teacher in
Sullivan and Kansas, lU.

She is one of 284 Peace Corps volunteers now serving in
Kenya in education, health and agriculture programs.
Around the world, more than 6,000 volunteers and trainees
are working in 64 developing countries.

The Peace Corps is part of ACTION, the federal agency
for volunteer service established in July, 1971 to administer
volunteer programs at home and overseas.
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DANIEL

COOK
The name

behind

Cook County

Most residents of northern Illinois

automatically write “Cook” in the

space allotted for their county on all

forms requiring this information with-

out having the slightest idea who the

man was for whom their county was

named.
Daniel Pope Cook held so many

offices in the Illinois Territory and

after that in the fledgling state of Illi-

nois that it’s difficult to fit him in any

particular niche in state history. He
was a pioneer lawyer, newspaper

editor, diplomat, territorial auditor

and clerk, circuit judge, first attorney

general of Illinois, United States cou-

rier and a representative in Congress.

But perhaps the most remarkable

thing about the man is that all these

offices were crammed in a brief life

span of 33 years. Cook suffered from

tuberculosis and although his health

was, at best, precarious he never let it

stand in the way of his considerable

ambitions.

Daniel Cook was born in Scott

County, Kentucky in 1794. Although

he was related to the influential Pope

family of Kentucky Cook’s parents

could not afford to send him to col-

lege so he studied law in the office of a

relative who was a lawyer.

In 1815 Cook set out to seek his

fortune in the Illinois Territory. He
settled in Kaskaskia, then a western

town of some 700 residents and re-

sumed the reading of law under an

uncle, Nathaniel Pope, a lawyer and in

the same year began practicing law in

the counties surrounding Kaskaskia.

The following year Cook made two
giant strides on the road to success. He
was appointed auditor of public ac-

counts for the Illinois Territory by the

Territorial Governor, Ninian Edwards.

He also purchased along with a friend

The Illinois Herald, the only news-

paper then published in the Territory

and renamed it The Western Intelli-

gencer. Cook became its editor.

But in 1817, at the age of 23, Cook
concluded his ascent was not rapid

enough so he resigned his job as audi-

tor and with supreme confidence

moved to Washington, D.C. where the

real power lay.

Cook’s lawyer-uncle Nathaniel Pope
was already in Washington as the terri-

torial delegate to the House of Repre-
sentatives and perhaps Cook thought
he could open doors to the ambitious
young barrister that would otherwise
remain closed.

But Cook found that important
government posts were not to be had
quite so easily. Failing to find a high

position he settled for the job of cou-

rier. His most important assignment

was a trip to London to deliver state

papers to John Quincy Adams, then

United States representative to Britain.

These papers asked Adams to return

home and become Secretary of State

in the cabinet of President James
Monroe.

When his tasks became more menial

young Cook quickly lost interest and

quit. On November 18 he arrived back

in Kaskaskia. Completely unabashed

by his failure in Washington he wasted

no time initiating a campaign that

would result in statehood for the Illi-

nois Territory. To make it all the more
astonishing he accomplished this feat

in exactly 22 days!

Statehood, at that time, was some-

thing no one had given serious

thought. The territory was still in the

process of organization and its popula-

tion too small. But on November 20,

just two days after his return. Cook
printed the first of many editorials in

his little newspapers advocating state-

hood.
He urged that Illinois should come

into the Union as a slave-freestate,

even though several slaves had already

been brought into the territory. The
articles were timely for Cook knew
that in less than two weeks the terri-

torial legislature was to convene right

there in Kaskaskia.

Under existing federal laws a terri-

tory could not seek statehood until its

population reached 60,000. But Cook
must have been forewarned by his

uncle in Congress that under certain

circumstances the territory might slip

in with as few as 35,000 residents.

Though no census had been taken.

Cook glibly printed that the Illinois

Territory had 40,000 residents!

When the territorial legislature con-

vened in Kaskaskia on December 2,

1817 Cook was present both as a re-

porter for his own paper and as clerk

of the House of Representatives.

Almost at once one of the legislators

introduced a resolution asking Con-

gress to grant Illinois statehood.

Influenced by Cook’s editorials and

behind the scenes manueverings the

legislators unanimously adopted the

resolution on December 10, just 22

days after Cook had reached town
with the idea for statehood!

The resolution was passed on to

Congress by Delegate Pope and by

April 14 it had passed both the House

and Senate. The last step remaining

before Illinois could be admitted to

the Union was the adoption of a state

constitution by the Illinois Constitu-

tional Convention.

Kaskaskia was selected as the first

state capital and Shadrach Bond was

inaugurated the first governor. On
December 3, 1818 President Monroe
signed the act of admission by which
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DANIEL COOK continued

Illinois became the 21st state in the

union.

Pleased with this success Cook now
turned his energy to the practice of

law. He met with such success that he

was appointed judge of the western

circuit courts. In elections that fall the

youthful Judge Cook tried to become
the new state’s first representative to

Congress but tasted defeat by the

slender margin of 14 votes. However,

in December, 1818 he was chosen to

be the first attorney general of Illinois

by the state legislature.

But Cook was not accustomed to

accept defeat easily and in 1 8 1 9 he ran

again and was elected to the first of

four terms in the House of Representa-

tives. While serving in Congress Cook
recognized the need of a canal that

would connect the Great Lakes at Chi-

cago with the navigable waters of the

Illinois River. Such a waterway, he

reasoned, would benefit the entire

Midwest and the nation.

When he first sought federal aid for

the project Congress offered only

token help. But in the end Cook, serv-

ing as a “lame duck,” scored a victory

that, judged even by our standards of

federal aid was tremendous.

On March 2, 1827 Congress granted

Illinois 285,629 acres of land, checker-

board style, along the ten-mile-wide

route of the proposed lllinois-Michigan

canal. Proceeds from the sale of this

land were to cover the costs of the

completed waterway.

Daniel Cook was defeated for re-

election in 1826. He had always been

consumptive and now his health was

failing rapidly. He accepted a diplo-

matic post to Cuba in the hope that

the Caribbean climate would restore

his health but this it failed to do.

That fall Cook expressed a desire to

visit his birthplace in Scott County,

Kentucky and it was there he died on

October 16, 1827. He was 33 years

old.

There are very few records dealing

with Daniel Cook’s life, possibly be-

cause the overshadowing figure of

Abraham Lincoln was soon to appear

on the scene. But a history of Illinois

is incomplete without an account of

his spectacular achievements. He was

Illinois’ earliest, youngest, and most

brilliant statesman.

Ironically, there is no record that

Cook ever visited the site of the

county that was to be named after him
when it was created by an act of the

Illinois legislature on January l5,

1831, less than four years after his

death.

AMERICAN SECURITY
COUNCIL CREATES CENTER
FOR INTERNATIONAL
SECURITY STUDIES

The American Security Council is raising

money by direct mail for its new “Peace

Through Strength” Committee, aimed at

preventing the “giveaway” of Taiwan. Also,

ASC has created a new entity called the

Center for International Security Studies

which links with Georgetown University and

tlie Pentagon.

A letter asking for help in raising

$175,000 before Sept. 30 says that the new
center “is for qualified middle level leader-

ship in the Department of Defense and
other government agencies. It will lead to a

Master’s Degree in National Security.” ASC
will pay Georgetown $50,000 a year, and
some classes will actually be held in the

Pentagon.

PANAMA CANAL
ISSUE WELCOME BOOST
TO CONSERVATIVES

Conservatives are not only making the

1978 elections a referendum on the canal,

but they are also using it to take over the

GOP. The Wasliington Star drew such a con-

clusion after interviewing the right-wing

leaders. One added that “this is the best

issue conservatives have ever had.” The Star

reported that about a dozen groups are in

the coalition and that their leaders meet
weekly with Richard Viguerie, the master

fund-raiser for the right-wing for drinks and
dinner to coordinate the drive.

STUDENT RIGHT TO WORK
The National Right to Work Committee

has started a Student Right to Work move-
ment to press for legislation that would
exempt students from union membership
where required. The proposed law was intro-

^
duced by Rep. Philip Crane (R-lll.) with 23

"

co-sponsors. Crane is also chairman of the
American Conservative Union,

TRIM COMMITTEE, A BIRCH
FRONT, GROWS AND GROWS

Hundreds of thousands of people have
received in the past few years an attractive,

four-page flyer called a TRIM Bulletin

which might or might not have had an iden-

tification of its source, the John Bir^j

Society. TRIM stands for Tax Reform IM*

mediately. The material has been sent out in

huge quantity during even-number years, for

it relates to the alleged records of members

of Congress up for reelection. However, it is

being distributed in this so-called “oS

year,” a technique which may circumvent

the Federal election laws by starting before

the incumbent is a declared candidate for

reelection.

The technique is that the national head-

quarters of the John Birch Society sends put

a prepared form on target Congressmen,

then local TRIM Committees add local ref-

erences, print the flyer and distribute it as

widely as possible. Those who receive the

material, which Congressmen claim is gross^

ly distorted from the beginning, may not see

tlie very fine print which mentions the John

Birch Society, and others won’t sec the

identification because it is not there.

Naturally, the votes in Congress which ^

are chosen for attack are chosen arbitrarily,
"

and there is no way for an incumbent to

change the result except to go on the offen-

sive.

Tlie drive has been so successful that

Robert Welch, Founder of the John Birch

Society, wrote in his September Bulletin to

members that he expects to distribute over

2,500,000 copies this fall. He adds: “En-

close a TRIM Bulletin with every letter you

write and every bill you pay. Ask your

friends to do the same.” Members of Con-

gress have attested to the effectiveness of

this campaign.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
PICK A WATERGATE
FIGURE AS LEADER

The Young Republican National Federa-

tion, meeting in Memphis, chose as their

new Chairman Roger Stone, 25, after it was

pointed out publicly and on the floor that

he had been deeply involved in the duty
J

tricks during the 1972 campaign by helping

to spy on the Democratic headquarters. His ^

opponent, Rich Evans, walked his delegates

out of the convention, though both were

active in Ronald Reagan’s campaign. Stone

was in charge of youth for Reagan and is

Treasurer of the right-wing National Com
servative Political Action Committee. AlsOi

he has been a registered lobbyist for the

Public Service Research Council, whose

action arm is called Americans Against

Union Control of Government.
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